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Golf, tennis teams edge administration in biggest match
Proposal to cut sports
fails on tie vote
B Y CAROLINE L YNCH

Herald reporter
The golf and tennis teams
came within one point of losing
the game on Friday. Only in this
game, the opposing team was the
university, points were assigned
by the votes of the Board of
Regents, and the stakes were a
lot higher.

One more 'yes' vote and they
would have lost the opportunity
to play their chosen sports at
Western. But President Gary
Ransdell and Athletics Director
Wood Selig failed to get a majority vote from regents, who voted 44 on their proposal to eliminate
the men's golf and tennis teams
next semester. ·
"We simply cannot afford to
operate 20 individual programs,"
Ransdell said; adding that the
university was proposing to cut
two men's teams because "we
also must make continu ing
progr ess to gender equality."
Afte r the tie was announced,

the eight members of the golf
team that attended the meeting
hugged, high-fived and even shed
a few tears.
"We're a family," junior John
Mullendore said as he slapped
another player on the back.
The decision to keep the programs was made at a special
board meeting two months after
the body voted to increase the
student athletics fee by $80 per
semester.
Regent Earl Fischer, who lives
in Texas, joined the meeting by
telephone. Though he said he
would have voted against the proposal, he couldn't vote because

he wasn't at the meeting.
cut programs then we'll have to
Cutting the teams was part of a make it up entirely in new revplan Selig had put together in enues," Ransdell said. " ...This is
response to the board's request a problem we've got to solve.
that the athletics department We're not going to have a prostop runni ng a deficit after they gram operating in a deficit, so
increased student fees. The · we'll find other ways to do it."
department has run in the red for
Selig said the athletic departthe past th ree years, with a ment saved $60,000 by eliminatdeficit of $500,000 in 1999. The ing two positions this semester.
annual budget for athletics was That extra money, along with
$6.2 million before the increased ·, fu@dr,aisip&; guaf;i!}teed football
student fees and now is about $8 games and the'in~reased student
million.
athletics fee may be enough to
Ransdell and Selig said they cover expenses, even when keepwouldn't bring another version of ·ing the two sp~r_ts.
this proposal back to the tfoard : ·· :
• • .. •
"If the board isn't willing to
s £ £ MA, c H , p ,, 11 E 9

·University
Senate a
successful
venture

A 17-14 round-two

Group is pleased with
· accomplishments

loss to Appalachian State
ends Western 's best
season since 1975

B Y CAROLINE LY NC H

Herald reporter •

BY B R I AN M O O RE

Herald reporter
The snow that had been fa lling for
three quarters finally started to accumulate on the Smith Stadium turf
Saturday afternoon as the clock ticked
down on round two of the Division I-AA
playoffs.
16, 15, 14, 13 ...

Western defe nsive coordinator Andy
Hendel conceded his headset, ha nding
it calmly to the student trainer at his
side a nd rested his ha nds on his hi ps.
12, 11, 10, 9 ...

Head coach Jack Harbaugh started
toward mid field to exchange handshakes. Bis Hilltoppers, who sported a
tenacious defense and potent rushing
attack all season, were just seconds
away from their final decision.
8, 7, 6, 5 ...

The red and white defense, the last
men on the field for Western, rose out
o( its squat and extended an appreciative hand to the Appalachian State
offe nsive line. Many of the players
embraced with hugs.
4, 3, 2 , I ...

The scoreboard's time, 0:00, made it
official - ASU 17, Western 14.
The snow intensified and large r
flakes began to fall, burying Western's
national title hopes. It was a battle to
the final minute, but the Mountaineers'
defense s imply proved too much for
SEE WESTERN ,
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photo by Justin Fowler
Sophomore offensive lineman Daniel Withrow reacts to the Hilltoppers' 17-14 loss against
Appalachian State in the quarterfinals of the NCAA I-AA playoffs at Smith Stadium. For a
. look back at Westem's winning season, see page 7.
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Last semester when the decision was made amid much dispute-that the Academic Council
and the F aculty Senate would
become one body-many facul ty
members were worried.
1'--hey were worried that the
presence of administrators in
their meetings would somehow
weaken the voice of faculty on
ca mpus, that their concerns
wo uldn't be hea rd or at least that
they wouldn't be heeded.
But instead of turning down
the volume, someone has ha nded
the group a megaphone . Or
maybe they took it upon themselves to get on e. Either way, the
new senate took charge of its
tasks-th is semester with an attit ude that Preside nt Gary
Ra ns.de ll called "dilige_nt, serious and genuin e."
"Without any intention to
slight the p revious Faculty
Senate, I would say that the
University Senate has a stronger
influence with me than what may
have existed before," Ransdell
said.
Last semester, the Faculty
Senate represented the voice of
the faculty on campus and the
Academic Council dealt with
curriculum matters. Some of the
council members were administrators, but there were only faculty members on the senate. Last
semester, faculty voted to combine the two bodies.
5££
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Hours on end: A day in the life of
SGA President Cassie Martin

Frustrated: Harbaugh doesn't like
how finances are being har:adled

Curing the convnon cold: Zone tech
makes repairs with a smile

After starting out as a part-time employee in
the SGA office, Cassie Martin has risen to the
top of student government. With the weight of
15,000 students on her shoulders, Martin manages to balance work, family and friends while
keeping a 4 0 GPA. Page 3

Football coach Jack Harbaugh is concerned

Maintenance worker Shelia Beasley is part of

about how finances for his foot0all program are
being handled and-says the team isn't getting
money promised by the university. Athletics
Director Wood Selig, however, says the team is
getting sufficient support and the funds are
being handled appropriately. Page 15

the unseen force behind repairs in the dorms.
Whether it's a light bulb that needs to be
replaced, a broken heater that needs to be fixed
or a stopped-up drain that needs to be
unclogged, Beasley's friendly personality and
ready smile never" falter. Page 11
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Weather fore cast
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Sunny

Partly

Friday

Sunny

cloudy

Saturday

Partly

Chance of

sunny

precipitation
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Out:

Bowling Green senior Luther Jenkins enjoys a coffee break with
geography professor Jim Bingham Monday in front of the Environmental Sciences and Tech-

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

, Crime Reports
Anests
♦Joedan
Benson Cline,
Scottsville, was charged Friday
with speeding in a restricted zone
and D UL He was released from
Warre n County Regional Jail the
same day on time served.
♦Matthew James Rzepka, Park
Street, was c harged Friday with
speeding in a restricted zone and
D UI. He was released from
Warren County Regional Jail the
same day on time served.
♦Joanna Lois Collins, Albany,
was charged Saturday with DUI
and possession of alcohol by a
minor. She was released from
Warren County Reg ional Jail the
same day on a $1,000 unsecured
bond.
♦ Jason William Anderson,
Louisville, was charged Saturday
with disregarding a traffic control
device , DUI and possession of
a lcohol · by a minor. He was
released from Warren County
Regional Jail the same day a
$1,000 unsecured bond.

BG Bypass Vicinity:

781-6063

1505 US 31W Bypass
South BG & Dine In:

781-1000

3901 Scottsville Road

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

781-9494
1383 Center Street

Reports

Look Who's
Winningl

♦ Royce
W.
Dethridge,
Facilities Management, reported
Nov. 21 $150 in damage to the passenger -side window of a 1987
Chevrolet S-10 owned by Michael
E. Kinison, Rodes-Harlin Hall. No
items were taken from the vehicle,
parked on Big Red Way between
4:30 p.m. Nov. 19 and 9:04 a.m. Nov.
21.
♦ Kyle W. Schultheis, Barnes-Campbell Hall, reported Nov. 18
$100 in damage to t he right-rear
vent window of his 1991 Toyota
Corolla parked in the Normal lot
between 10:30 p.m. Nov. 19 a nd 12
p.m. Nov. 21.

:Florence '!608 t !
Domino's Pn:i.a will award a !Schnieder
P s.;
Free Finals Weel< Piua Party
3986 pts.
including '!0 Domino's ph.:i.as North
and 120 cans oE Col<e to the
West
322'! pts.
WKU dorm placing the most
Domino's orders during the
Barnesmonth oENovember!
Campbell 3130 pts.
"u•u•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• • •

♦Tommy
Long,
Special
Services, reported Nov. 25 $200 in
damage to the entrance door of
Diddle Arena, Room 128 between·
11 p.m. Nov. 21 and 1:12 p.m. Nov.
25.
♦ Officer Lee McKinney, campus police, reported Nov. 24 $400'
in damage to the driver-side window and doo r of a 1989 Toyota
Tercel owned by David S. Lower,
Pearce-Ford Towe r. No ilems
were taken from the ve hi c l e,
parked in the Egypt lot between 11
p.m. OcL 8 and 11:42 p.m. Nov. 24.
♦Officer Mike Waldrop, campus
police, reported Nov. 26 a forged
parking permit in a 1985 Pontiac
Grand Prix parked in the Poland
lot at 8:44 p.m. Nov. 26.
♦Charles M. Schutz, Keen Hall,
reported Nov. 26 a sports bag and
other items worth $430 stolen outside his room between 9:45 and
9:50 p.m. Nov. 26.
♦Karen L. Schneider, Che rry
Hall, reported Nov. 27 someone
entering her office and using her
computer without permi ssion
between 3 p.m. Nov. 21 and 8 a.m.
Nov. '%1.
♦ John
D. Russell, WKU
Bookstore, reported Wednesday
computer software wo rth $757.9-0
stolen from the bookstore bel:\veen
10:30 a.m. a n d 4:30 p .m.
Wednesday.
♦A fire alarm on the third floor
of McCormack Hall was activated
at 10:18 a.m. Nov. 28. Smoke from
the third floor kitche n dissipated
and the Bowling Green Fire
Department was advised and discontinue d their run.
♦A fire alarm on the third floor
of Keen was activated at 1:29 a.m.
Friday. No smoke or fire was
founcfby BGFD.

♦ A fire alarm on the s econd
floor of Keen was activated a t 2:39
a.m. Friday. No smoke or fire was
found by the BGFD.
♦ Susan J . Miller, Tate P age
Hall, reported Thursday a cellular
phone worth $144 stolen from her
1994 Pontiac Grand Am, parked in
the Mimosa lot between 11 a.m.
Nov. 14 and 1 p.m. Nov. 20.
♦ Heather L. Dykes, Central
Hall director, reported Thursday
$100 in damage to a second-floor
window of Central at 9:45 p.m.
Thursday.
♦Lawrence C. Mcsweeny, PF'T,
repor ted Saturday $120 in damage
to the driver-side window of his
1995 Ford Probe, parked in the
PFT lot between 3:30 p.m. Friday
and 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
♦Amy E. Craig, Keen director,
reported Sunday $100 in damage
to a third -floo r window of Keen
between 1 p .m. Friday and 2:30
p.m. Sunday.
♦Anita M. Teague, Rodes director, reported Friday $150 in damage to the hall elevators at 1 a.m.
Nov.28.
♦ Rob e rt Thornton,
Hugh
Poland Hall , reported Saturday
$550 in damage to library books on
the eighth floor of Cravens
Graduate Center between 11:22
p.m. and 11:45 p.m. Saturday.
♦ Brooke E. Cowles, Central,
reported Friday $200 in damage to
her 1995 Chevrolet Cavalier,
parked on the fifth noor of the
parking structure between 7 p.m.
Thursday and 2 p.m. Friday.
♦Tony M. Davis, Barnes, re ported Friday a pair of Tomm y
Hilfiger overalls worth $75 stolen
from the Barnes laundry r oom
between 11:20 p.m. Thursday and
12:19 a.m. Friday.
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HOURS onEND
BY BRANDY WARREN

Herald reporter
Cassie Marlin stands behind
the copy machine in the Student
Government Association office,
sniffiing. She's been fighting off a
cold but can't take the day off to
rest. Fifteen thousand students
expect her to wo rk at the SGA
office and represent their needs.
It's a full-time job.
It's 11 a.m. on a Tuesday and
the office is quiet, except for the
occasional telephone ring and the
humming of the copy machine.
Martin said this is the time when
most of her work gets done. She
sits at a table, stuffing enve lopes
with letters and SGA applications
that will be sent to student organizations.

Starting as a
student worker
The tasks she performs take her
back to her first j ob a t the SGA
office.
Martin tr ansferred to Western
after a semester at the University
of Mississippi. She said she never
felt comfortable there, especially
after she realized the other girls in
her dorm had paid $2,000 to have
their rooms decorated while she
was sweating from dragging her
belongings into the room.
"That's when I really knew I
was out of my league," Martin said,
placing la bels on e nve lopes.
Martin transferred to Western the
next semester, under her parents'
condition she get a part-time job.
Martin started working in the
SGA office as a student worker,
answering phones , taking messages and making copies. The
mathematics major with a 4.0
grade point average said the job
was good for her because it
allowed her time to study.

SGA President Cassie Martin feels the weight of 15,000 students
on her shoulders as she represents each of them every day,
taking their criticism and praise as just part of the job.

While working in the office,
Martin met then-SGA President
Keith Coffman, who told her she
really had potential and could do
well in SGA.
"I didn't think I had what it
took," she said , '' ... watching him
go through the ups and downs of
getting ridiculed, of having to take
stands that may have not been the
most popular stands."
Martin joined Congress the
next semester and in her second
semester was appointed vice president of Public Relations after the
incumbent resigned mid-year.
That spring, she ran for vice
president on Amanda Coates' presidential ticket.
"That election was worse than
any other election," she said. "The
whole Bush and Gore thing, its like
everything revisited."
The two won the election by six
votes, but after a recount the two
won by only three votes.
"It opened my eyes, and a lot of
other people's eyes, that every vot.e
counts," she said.
Last spring, Martin ran for president with Leslie Bedo as her vice
president.

Ajob for five
At 12:30, almost finished with
the envelopes, Martin takes a
phone call from basketball head
coach Dennis Felton. The two talk
about the possibility of getting
some basketball players to talk to
some organizations about the First
Union Campus Spiri t Award,
which hands out money to the student organizations that show the
most school spirit at sports events.
Martin gets off of the phone and
returns to her job.
"It seems like it would take five
people to do this job," she said.
"I'm trying to manage about 10,000
things at once."

Martin arranged her schedule information she needs and preso all of her classes would fall on pares it for her meeting. ·
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Martin said the re a r e still
so she could spend the entire day things she wants to do before her
on Tuesdays and Thursdays on term is up. She plans to get faculty
SGA work. She also schedules her evaluations out next semester ,
meetings on these days. She's increase participation in SGA and
continue
required to
planning the
spend 12
"It's really hard Senior
hours in the
Awards banoffice every
assume a
quet for the
week, but
end of the
regular life
s a i d
year.
between
and beSGA
There
meetings,
are t h ings
president."
athletic
she would
events and
- Cassie Martin have done
time spe nt
differently,
working in
SGA President though.
the office,
Martin
she works
lost her best
about 25 hours a week.
"It's re ally hard to assume a friend over the summer, and the
regular life and be SGA presi- event left her in shock.
" It kind of put a two-month
dent," Martin said. In addition to de lay on things I wanted to do,"
working as SGA president, Martin she said. "I feel like sometimes I
is exec utive vice president of let the students down. But I didn't
Alpha De lta Pi sorority and a know how to get back up."
member '.lf the Order of Omega, a
Martin did ge t back up and
Greek honors organization.
accomplished several goals at the
She also tries to make time to beginning of the year. The First
s pend with her boyfriend of three Union Campus Spirit award was
years, her family and her friends. started, and she helped convince
She said even though her family the P arking and Trans p or tation
lives in Glasgow, th ey normally Committee to add parking spaces
have to visit her. Free time is rare. on the bottom of the Hill.
Wh en she has it, she'll spend it
At 1:50, Martin heads to the
with friends or watching TV.
library to meet with officials about
"I love Lifetime television," she extending library hours. Along the
said. '" Designing Women ' and way, students stop to say hello and
'Golden Girls' are my shows."
ask how her day is. Martin stops
for each person.
Working for change
She said the job doesn't end
Around 1 p.m., Martin sits when she leaves the office - even
behind her computer in her office when she goes out at night, people
looking up library hours for other stop her.
Adam Howard, vice president
benchmark universities. She wants
library hours extended, and in less of administration, said Martin is
than an hour she will meet with very personable both in the office
the people that can possibly make and off campus.
that happen. She prints out the
"She never seems too busy with

tc,

what's going on in your life," he
said. "She always takes time oul"

1he voice of the students
Martin decides at 2:55 p.m. it's
time for a lunch break She grabs
some food from Subway and heads
into the SGA Executive Council
meeting. The group talks about
plans for early next semester and
about spring elections.
Martin said sometimes it's hard
to find out what students want SGA
to do or how they want the organization to vote on issues.
" I'm the e lected official that
represents 15,000 students at
Western," she said. "My one vote
represents all of those people.
That could be the worst part about
(my job). How do you know what
those people believe or want?"
Vice President Les lie Bedo
said Martin has learned a lot
through her job.
"She's done a good job at finding out what is in the best interests
of the students," Bedo said. She
said Martin has to take a lot of criticism sometimes, but "that's part
of the job though."
Martin said she 's develope d a
tough skin by being SGA president.
She said people forget criticism
after a few days and move on.
At 5 p.m., the week's SGA meeting starts. Bed·o bangs her gavel
and calls the meeting to order . A
few minutes after 5, Martin walks
up to the podium and gives her
report about what she's been working on for the past week.
1:tartin has another semester at
Western as SGA president. The n
she'll stay at Western at least one
more semester to finish her math
degree. She wants to teach math
somewhere in the area - hopefully high school calculus.
"I really don't think there's a
better place," she said.

ConKratulations WKU Fall Graduates
Cap & Gown pick up schedule at WKU Bookstore
10:00am - 2:00pm

Saturday December 9

8:00am - 6:45pm

Mon - Fri December 11 - 15

Commencement will be
Saturday, December 16th at 10:00 a.m. CT.

University Bookstore @ WKU
Regular hours M-F 7:45am - 7:00pm
745-2466

Downing University Center

and Saturday 10:00am - 2:00pm _
Third Floor

1-800-444-5155

We're here to serve you!

Visit us online

www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore
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Opinion
Sports cuts
solve no
problems
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was a tie vote, witnessed by a tense
Irecount,
crowd. And if the loser demands a
the result won't change even if
t

absentee votes aren't disqualified.
No, we're not talking about Al and
George. Here, it's Wood and Gary. Athletics
Director Wood Selig and President Gary
Ransdell watched their plot - to cut the
men's tennis and golf teams in midyear fail last Friday wben the Board of Regents
voted 4-4. Regent Earl Fischer, who lives in
Texas, was on the phone but couldn't vote
without actually being there. All but two
members of the golf team came to the meeting to glower, and were rewarded when
half of the regents voted against Ransdell's
wishes for the first time in a long while.
The tie means that the sports stay.
Ransdell and Selig said they wouldn't
bring the proposal back. Not surprising,
now that their machinations have been
revealed.
Ransdell and Selig said they just wanted to cut i nto the monster deficit that the
athletics-department runs every year. Just
a month ago, they got the regents to pass an
$80 per semester athletics fee increase to
do the same thing, and they didn't mention
cutting any sports then. Three regents said
that if they'd known Selig had this in mind,
they would have voted differently on the
fee increase. Sneaky.
And the golf team hurriedly mobilized
because they didn't even know their s port
was on the line until two days earlier. Selig
gave the team that news while its coach
was out of town, and Ransde ll called a special board meeting just for this vote.
Sneaky, s neaky. It sounds like Ransdell
and Selig either came up with their grand
plan at the last minute or wanted to ram it
through before anyone could complain.
Some regents asked to wait and see if the
athletics budget balanced anyway, but
Ransdell urged them to sla sh away,
because waiting could hurt the players.
Of course. Suddenly informing them
that their team was cut would be utterly
painfess.
And waiting wouldn't have hurt
Western, Selig admitted. His current spin
on his loss is that he can balance the sports
budget anyway.
If he really wants to balance the budget
by cutting programs, he could dismiss our
conference-champion football team, which
eats up a third of the athletics budget. The
only sport that consistently makes a profit
is men's basketball.
But hey, we could have thought of that.
Western pays Selig almost $100,000 (which,
ironically, is about what Western would
save by dumping men's golf and tennis) to
creatively finance its cash-strapped sports.
So far, all we've seen is: hike fees and cut
teams. The guy who sweeps up in Diddle
Arena could have come up with that.
Selig's probably no good with a broom,
either.
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►Letters

to the Editor

Some students like sports
I a m totally flabbergasted at Jack
Duncan F rost. Who gave this man the right
to say that the student body at Western
does not want s ports?
I have attende d Western games
throughout my four-year career at
Western, and have missed one basketbafl
and one football game in four years! How
is he going to tell me that I do not want
sports at Western?
I am going to assume that Mr. F rost was
not in attendance at the Vanderbilt game
last Tuesday night, or that glorious night
in October when the goalposts came down.
There were students clapping, yelling and
screaming for their Tops. Does that seem
like students do not want sports at
Western? Maybe attendance has not been
the best for the last few yea"rs; up until this
year there has been little to cheer about,
bu t this year we do and the students have
been attending the games. Maybe Mr. Frost
wants to get rid of quality sports at Western,
but I for one have two words for him: GO
TOPS!
Katie Stua1t
Bowling Green senior

Cats equal kids
I am terribly offended by the animal
e uthanization photos (which) ran in the

Nov. 30 issue of the Herald.
It is a sad fact that so many animals,
many of them someone 's pet, have to be
put to sleep each and every day.
Another fact is that many people,
myself included, see our pets as family
members. I do not have any kids; my two
13-year-old cats are my children . Seeing a
photo of a small kitten being e uthanized is
the same to me as seeing a child being
murdered. Either way, a life is being taken
at th e hands of another.
If you will, imagine seeing a photograph of a child in their last dying
moments on the cover (ot) a newspaper.
This would never happen.
The H erald (staff) must look at their
audience and decide how unnecessary it
is for them to run "shock photos." The
other photos associated with the story
(were) enough to get the main point across.
I have been a loyal reader for many
years, but I, like many others, will draw
the line (at exploiting the) pain of our families.
Shawna K. Cawthorn
WKU Bookstore operations manager

Drive carefully, Western
I know it is getting closer and closer to
the Christmas season, and everyone seems
to be rushing this way and that. My issue is
that while students are rushing, they need

College
H eights
' Thi s semeste r the H erald r eplace d P e ople P o ll with Quo tes &

N ote s. We've only gotten o ne comment, a nd that was negative .
So we want our readers to tell us what t hey' d like to see here.
1. People Po ll : fi ve s tu dents' answe r s t o a qu estio n .

_2. Q u otes & Notes: notable fact or quo t e of th e d ay .
·3 . Your own idea .

to take time and obey the traffic l.aws.
My point being, during this time of year
automobile accidents double if not triple
the national average ... What is it about
this season that gets people into these
accidents? Is it the weather? Has the cold
air frozen d rivers' brain functions to a
pace no fas ter than the growth bf grass?
Wby are so many people speed ing insanely through lights, hitting pedestrians and
... inanimate objects? No one may know
the answers to this, but I'd like to call (it
to) the attention (ot) Western's drivers.
Since getting back from Thanksgiving
break, I've been nearly hit twice while
walking within bounds of crosswalks. I've
heard ... friends and even professors talk
about accidents with others. I observe the
news during the morni ng rus h hours
where roads are littered with the rema ins
of terrible wrecks.
And to top it off, I saw a dog get hit by a
car on my way to class. The driver, in too
much of a hurry, didn't even get out and
s how even the slightest bit of concern for
the whimpering and limping r:1 utt.
There needs to be something done! ... It
can start with you. So please drive carefully, cautiously and within the s peed
limit.
Jeff Davis
Louisville junior
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'Perspectives' forum raises important issues

Mama Yaa coming
to celebrate Kwanzaa

Program tries to bridge
faculty/student gap
L. D
Herald reporter

B Y J ENXIFER

International storyteller, artist,
lecturer and motivational speaker
Mama Yaa will speak at 6 tonight
in Downing University Center,
Room 340, as part of a Kwanzaa
celebration. The event is sponsored by Minority Student
Services, University Center Board,
Hous ing a n d Residence Life,
African-American Studies and the
NAACP. The lectme is free to all
students.

AWES

It was a familiar scene last night as people
bega n to sit at the base of the Downing
University Center stairwell. Students took
one side, while administrators took the other.
That immediate gap is what the students of
Jo-Anne Ryan's advanced broadcasting class
were trying to bridge last night with the first
of possibly many "Perspectives," a live forum
for students to ask questions of administrato rs, inc luding Western President Gary
Ransdell.
Tanya Simmons. assistant stage manager
for "Perspectives," was amazed that the night
for which her class had been so long preparing was finally upon them.
"This is like our cherry on top of the whole
thing," Simmons said.
The show was br oken into three segments
and was open to a ll students, who had the
option of writing out their q uestions or asking
them live on television. The written ques tions
were to be asked by hosts Harrodsburg senior
Erin Milburn and Stephen Barnett, a graduate student from Versailles.
The inquiries made were wide-r anging,
from the possibility of the clothing sold in
Western's bookstore bei ng made in sweatshops to that of making Western a wet campus.
Morehead senior Emily Hearn, who suggested the legality of alcohol at the
University, wasn't exactly sure wha,t to think
about the administrators' promises not only
for her questions, but also toward other proposals.
"A lot of times when they say 'we are going
to look into it,' I am not sure what looking into
it means," Hearn said.
Others were more optimistic about the possible results from last night's meeting and the
way in which the panel answered students'
questions.
"I was impressed with everybody," said
Ursula Alberts, a freshman from New Albany,

$

News Briefs

Library extending hours
for finals week
Helm-Cravens Library hours
will be extended for finals week.
With help from the Student
Government Association, WKU
Libraries will keep the main
library open until 2 a .m. Dec. 10
through Dec. 14.

Phi Kappa Phi graduate
scholarships available
Andrew Otto/Herald
During the "Perspectives" telecast Monday night, President Gary Ransdell, Robert
Jefferson, dean of Gordon Ford College of Business and Gene Tice, vice president of
Student Affairs and Campus Services, listen to a question regarding the possiblity of
a film major at Western.
Ind. "They did not know what the questions
were going to be in the first place. So I think,
being unprepared, they did a very good job."
Harder-hitting questions were in store,
though, about issues s uch as the $80 athletic
fee increase and dorm renovations:
Ransdell explained to the students the university's plan to increase the cost of dorms by
5 percent pe r year over the next 30 years to
pay off the $65 million in bonds for renovations. He was quick to point out that the average increase has been 5.2 percent since the
1970's.
Earlier in the night, Ransdell reminded
the students of the philosophy he often has to

Seniors who plan to attend
graduate or professional school in
Fall 2001 a nd have a 3.8 grade
point average are invited to apply
for a $7,000 Phi Kappa Phi gradu-a te scholarship. Applications
must be completed by Feb. 1. For
more information, contact Marion
B. Lucas in the history department. ·

ta ke: "You may not always agree with the
things we do, but we believe we are doing
Cclpital Arts Alliance
them for the best reasons."
Athletics Director Wood Selig was pre-- showing 'Twas the Night
dictably cornered about the $80 athletics fee
Before Clvistmas
increase, but still felt the line of questioning
The Capitol Arts Alliance is
served a purpose.
h osting "Ce lebrate Christmas
"I thought it was a great program,'' Selig
said. "The issues that were most important at • With the Capitol" and will present
'"Twas the Night Before
this time in Western Kentucky history were
Christmas" at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 7. The
addressed."
performance is par!; of the Capitol
Other issues raised were tuition increases
in 2002, the Student Government Association's . Family Series and tickets are $.5 a
use of leftover funds, cleanliness of bath- . person. Come in your pajamas and
rooms and requiring freshmen and sopho- get $1 off admission.
- RexHaUJr.
mores to live on campus.
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Sell your textbooks for holiday cash @ these locations:
WKU Bookstore@ DUC

TCCW, Rodes, PFT

Glaseow Campus and

Dec 6 - Dec 15

Dec 11 - Dec 15

South Campus

6:45pm

M-F 9:00am - 4:00pm

Sat 10:00am - 2:00pm

WKU Bookstore

M-F 9:00am - 5:00pm

ID

REMEMBER!

Required

Books are money!

•Gives Top$$$ for Books
•Western's Store of Choice
•Buys and Sells more Used Books

· Dec 11 - Dec 15

Guard against theft!

Visit us online www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore/

-
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Group gets WESTERN: Coach 'tremendously
much accomplished proud' of his Toppers' season

SENATE:

riculum review in place and I
think some people have p ut in a
Though the senate is still tremendous amount of effort to
going thro ugh what several make that happen."
members characterized as growThe cuuiculum committee is
i ng pains, many say they're one area that many members
pleased
with
agr ee still
what the group
n e e d s
has accomplished "I think there is an
more time
this semester.
to
work
Of the most overall attitude of 'let's
itself out.
noted victories, hang together to make
The chairthe senate passed
person of
a
.,esolution this work."'
the uni
demanding that
- Katrina Phelps versity
the universit)'
curricubring its contrichairwoman of the Faculty Status and
lum combution to health
Wei'are Committee
mittee
insurance costs
recently
up to benchmark
average. Another resolution resigned and the members of
pressed the un1vers1ty to ensure that committee are struggling to
that the athletics department · get everything done
··we arc combining t\vo very
balanced its budget and spent
busy organizations," Senate
responsibly.
The senate also passed a res- President Patricia Minter said.
ol ut1on denouncing the naming ··:-.Iany people who have never
ot Meredith Hall and opposed been a part of the curriculum
the $80 student athletics fee appro\·al process are finding out
that it takes a lot of work."
mcniase
Ed Wolfe, the chairman of
Katrina Phelps. chairwoman
of the Faculty Status and the former Faculty Senate who
Welfare Committee, said the was one of the loudest voices of
attitude of the members was opposition to the formation of
what made the body most pro- the University Senate, said that
to his surprise, he was pleased
ductive
"I think there is an overall with the group.
"I hope that this is a reflecattitude of ·let's hang together to
make this work,"' she said. "'The tion of the fact that the faculty
biggest hurdle we faced this here have found their voice," he
semester was getting the cur- said.
COtfrlNU E D f RO M F RONT P AGE

CONTINUED F R O M FR ONT PAGE

Western. It was the Toppers' only
home loss in eight games this season.
''I'm tremendously proud of
this footb al l team," Harbaugh
said . "They've overcome a
tremendous amount of adversity,
when you look back in June, being
told that we wouldn't be in the
OVC anymore They decided m
August that they were going to
make this a very, very special season.•·
Maybe they even decided sooner
Senior linebacker Melvin
Wisham, who fittingly ended his
storied career with a game-high
12 tackles, said he could see the
team's greatness way back in
spring practice. They would be
special, he thought - and they
were They won 11 games for the
first time since 1975.
They led the nation in
turnover margin.
They worked their way from a
preseason no-name, an unranked
team picked to finish fourth in the
Ohio Valley Conference, to the
top 10 in all of the major national
polls.
They silenced the OVC critics
with a perfect 7-0 league record
and the school's first league
championship since 1980.
But some of the major components that propelled them to victories - often lopsided ones -

<l>M AKA 2:AE X
The Herald
is t he
st udent
paper of
Western
Kentucky
University
and, as
such , we
appreciate
any input
into the
product
we're
deiivering
our
readers. If
you think
something
stinks,
please let
us know. If
there 's
something
you'd like
to see more
of, give us
a ring.
l ikewise,
the Hl!rald
appreciates
any ideas
for ways we
·
can
improve the
paper, be
they story
ideas or a
need for
crossword
puzzles.

Our office
is at 12-2

llllllaar rett

• Cetfir. E@el ·
fl-ee t o ~ P
by or give

us ci,.nng.
The p"llone
num6er is

74S6011.
Our e-mail
address 1s
1'lera1d@wlm.edu

didn't pile up with the snow this
time. Western's defense couldn't
come up with its usual four or five
turnovers.
Instead, the Mountaineers
d idn't th row an interception all
after noon. Their only turnover
came on a lost special teams fumble. Not forcing turnovers was the
key to the game, according to
Topper sophomore linebacker
Jon Drummond Western picked
off four passes and collected two
fumbles in its first round victory
over Florida A&".II.
ASU jammed Western's
ground campaign, allowing only
136 yards rushing. It had been
a\·eraging better than 275 yards
on its feet this season
"It didn't surprise me that our
defense would play well against
their run," ASli head coach Jerry
Moore said. "We've seen so many
good running teams in our league.
We've seen the option offense and
had good preparation for it."
So Western went to the air 16
times, about six passes more than
average, and tallied 130 yards that
way. A 28-yard touchdown pass
from junior Jason Johnson to
sophomore wide receiver .Jerome
Reaves might have been the
Toppers' highlight of the day
After gaining no points and
only one first down in the first
quarter, Western looked to the
second quarter for a boost out of a
7-0 deficit. Second quarters were
easily the Toppers' strongest
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Harbaugh honored
For the second time in four
years, Harbaugh was named the
American Football Coaches
Association Region Three Coach
of the Year. There are live AFCA
regions nationwide.
It's the second honor for
Harbaugh this season. who was
named the OVC Coach of the Year
two weeks ago. His Hilltoppers
picked off 29 passes and led the
OVC in passing efficiency.
The AFCA will announce its
National Coaches of the Year at
its Atlanta conven tion next
month.

o·...

R'S !
'FRIEND .,Ij,

1-

greek and collegi.ate gi.fts

offensive p e r iod this season,
outscoring opponents 131-34 in
that quarter.
They got their boost.
Western put up 14 points on
drives of 44 and 28 yards to lead
14-10 at the intermission. But a
fourth-quarter ASU touchdown
was the only scoring in the second
half. The Mountaineers held possession as time expired. and their
cheerleaders claimed Feix Field
as their own by wa, ing a massive
school flag.
But \\'estcrn refused to let this
heartbreaker completely dampen
its stor~·book season. The band
struck up the school's fight song
as fans exited. The Toppers gathered at midfield. as they did following every game, and thanked
the Lord.
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'"We Sell Cloves"

.

ii

Phone Cards 1

We accept Credit Cards and Debit cards.
Prices are subject to change w/out notice .

L. .1. 92.0. . Ru.ssellvi.lle. . Road····..I.

WOMEN'S
ALLIANCE

Grant for
Non-Traditional
Female Students

Fil i n g Dat e
January 29, 2001

Appli ca ti ons :
WIT Garrett 102
DUG Information Desk
Community College Information W_
i ndow
Women's Studies Cente r
www . wk u . ed u / Dept / Org / Facu l ty / WKUWA / Home.htm l
www . wku . edu / Dept / Academic / Grad u a te/ WS tud y /
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The Hilltoppers
finish the
season 11-2,
the first time
since 1975 they
have won 11
games 1n a
season.

Senior defensive t ackle
Paul M arshall commends

his teammates on their
winning season, hoping to
bring up their spirits after
Western's loss to
Appalachian State in t he
quarterfinals of the NCAA
I-AA playoffs.
photo by Justi11 Fowle r

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Junior defensive lineman Richard Gervais and freshman linebacker Erik Dandy converge on a tackle on a Tennessee State runner during a game at Adelphia Coliseum.

Western won 54-14, their seventh-straight victory.

Cassandra Shie/Herald
Gervais leads the team prayer after Western's final game.

, H. Rick Mach/H erald
Spectators bring down the second goalpost after Western clinched the Ohio Valley Conference

Championship with a 34-12 win over Eastern Illinois on Saturday, Oct. 28, at Smith Stadium.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
CA$H FOR TEXTBOOKS
Lemox II, Hilltopper College Book Depot will
· be paying Finals Week prices starting ·
December 4th. Hilltopper College Book Depot
is right by campus for your convenience.

emox JJII.AJ..'f()l>t>E1t
Cf)ljljl~C•I~ ·
1

11()01{ l)EPf)'l
~3..
783■0687 \llali

Hilltopper Regular Store
Hours
Monday - Thursday
s:·oo a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WEBUY&SEll
COLLEGE lEXTBOOKS

- Hilltopper Extended Store
Rush Hours
All Major
Credit Cards
.Accepted and
Everyone
Welcome

Mon -Thurs, Dec 11 -14
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday, De~. 15
_8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 16
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m

Lemox II
Hilltopper College Book Depot
111 Old Morgantown Road _
Across the tracks from the parking structure
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Board split on how to solve the athletics deficit

CONTINUED FtO• FRONT PAGE

"I think all of those revenue
streams should be adequate to
maintain 20 collegiate athletic programs, a Diddle Arena renovation
and a campus parking enhancement project," Selig said.
The eight members of the men's
golf team that attended the meeting stood quietly along one wall of
the crowded room as the board
discussed the issue.
For Faculty Regent Mary Ellen
Miller, that was one of the hardest
parts of voting to cut the teams.
"I think Dr. Selig has done
exactly what this board asked him
to do ... but it is a painful decision,"
she said. " I can't bear to turn
around and look at these gentlemen behind me."
But other regents argued that
this proposal was not what the
board had asked for. Three regents
said if they had known Selig wou.ld
try to solve the deficit by pulling
teams off the roster, they may not
have supported the fee increase.
Several other regents, including Fischer, said Western has produced several talented golfers that
bring attention and donations t\'f
the university.
"I think it would be a tragic
mistake to eliminate these programs ..." Fischer said. "The athletes on this team are classy individuals, ones that you wa nt representing your university."
Ransdell and Selig said the reason they looked into eliminating
the teams was because Western
has, on average, four more athletic
teams than other schools in the
Sun Belt Conference and two more
teams than other schools in the
Gateway Conference, where the
football team will compete next
year.
Selig's plan would have eliminated men's tennis and golf in an
effort to cut the athletics deficit by
25 percent. Some of the major factors in deciding which sports to
eliminate was their competitive-

ness in the last five years, their
current facilities and how much
funding the programs got.
But Student Govern ment
Association Presid ent Cassie
Martin, who voted to keep the
teams, said competitiveness was
not a good measure for j udgi ng
which spor ts should be kept and
which should be disposed of.
" If we're going to cut every losing program, then we've got a lot to
cut," she said.
Former Western Athletics
Director J im Richards, who has
also been the golf and basketball

coach, spoke at the meeting in
favor of keeping the teams. He said
though the teams are costly to the
athletics p r ogram, t h ey b r ing
money to the un iversity through
partial tuition and other revenues.
Some regents wanted to postpone the vote until the athletics
departmen t knows whether they
can balance the budget with all
programs, but Ra nsdell urged
them to make a decision because
waiting could hurt the players.
"They may have an opportunity
to transfer and compete right
away," he said, "and to have wait-

ed may have precluded that opportunity."
All eight of the golfers t hat
attended the meeting said they
wo uld have left the university if
their team had been eliminated.
Golf team captain Chris Cassell
said the team didn't even know the
vote was coming u ntil two days
before the meeting.
"(Selig)
called
us
in
Wednesday," Cassell said. "We all
thought we would get more money
or something. All the sudden he
was telling us that we were being
cut."

Golf coach Brian Tirpak was
out of town when the team was told
they may not be able to play at
Western anymore.
Junior golfer Eric Mason said
the team didn't hold hard feelings
against Selig or the board for the
decision they had to make.
"I know it was a tough "decision
for the board and they put pressure on Dr. Selig to do something,"
he said." ... The people that I heard
speak were not against us,· they·' re
just trying to get something done."
Herald reporter Brian Moore contributed to this story.

With all the things you already have to worry about during
finals, the last thing you want to worry about is cail}.pus theft!
Follow these safety precautions:
1) Park in a well lit areaf

!I

2) Never leave valuables such as CD's, radar dete;tors,
cell phones, etc. in plain view.
3) Never leave loose change or money in your vehicl~, .
4) Always lock your doors.

5) When you leave your hall room , always lock the door
even if it's just to visit down the hall for a few moments.

This ad is sponsored by the Campus Police and SGA.

································~

: The University Bookstore would ••
:• like to give its loyal customers a big ••
•
•
:•
THANKS!
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

25% OFF selected
HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE
While supplies last, receive a bonus gift of a WKU tree ornam~nt with a
purchase of $50 or more. Offer limited to on-hand quantity, a $5 value.

•
-··········································
: The staff of the University Bookstore would like .to wish everyone a •
•

••
•
•
'- Happy Holiday and New Year
:
•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • •
Regular hours

M-F 7:45am - 7:00pm

Visit us online

Saturday l0~00am - 2:00pm

www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore
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This holiday, if you're looking for the
perfect gift, why not try Perfect Peace?
As we celebrate another season of. hope for "peace on earth,"
remember that true peace isn't found in presents
~
or parties. It can only be found in the
.
person of Jesus Christ. If you'd
"
like to know how this gift can be
yours, just ask. We're here to help.

81111
l

Dr. Bianca Adair, Government; Dr.
Richard Aldridge, Accounting; Nancy K.
Alfonso, Student Financial Assistance;
Lucinda Anderson, Off ice of Development;
Norma Barkman, Administrative Computing
Services; Dr. Daniel C. Biles,
Mathematics; Dr. Dawn Bolton,
Community College; Dr. Bob Bretz,
_~
Management & Information
. ....,,,,.,;I .
Systems; Cathie Bryant, Coltege of
Education; Dr. Marilyn Brookman,
Extended Campus-Owensbor?;
Amanda Brooks, Chemistry;
Dr. Larry M . Caillouet, Communication; Dr. John Carmichael, Music; Dr . Mary !;heatham,
Consumer and Family Sciences; Dr. John Crenshaw, Computer Science; Dr. Darwin Dahl ,
Chemistry; Mike Dale, Academic Affairs; Marvin Daniel, Admissions; Randy Deere, Physical
Education; Dr. Larry Elliott, Biology; Lee D. Emanuel, Community College; Joe Fulmer,
. Educational Television; Martina Gibson, Business College; Tony L. Glisson, Human Resources;
Virginia Hanks, Mathematics; Twyla Harris, Mathematics; Judy Hatcher, Academic Services;
Eugene Hoofer, Police Department; Dr. William R. Howard, . Allied Health & Human Services; Dr.
Luther Hughes, Academic Affairs; Carolyn Hunt, Educational Administration; La Donna Hunton,
Office of the Provost; Pam Jarboe, Public Health; Susan Krisher, College of Educa,-.J~; Dr.
Stephen Lile, Economics & Marketing; Harold Little, Ac<;ounting & Finance; Billie McKenzie,
Nursing; James McMahon, Community College; Dr. Marge Maxwell, Computer Science; Dr.
Charmaine Mosby, English; Dr. Johnston Njoku, Modern Languages & Intercultural Studies; Dr.
Tony Norman, Psychology; Dr. Christopher Norton, Music; Dr. Thomas C. Noser, Economics &
Marketing; Linda Oldham, Public Television; Dr. Robert Otto, Teacher Education; Steve L.
Owens, Accounts & Fiscal Services; Penelope Papangelis, Library Public Services; Dr. Kay Payne,
Communication; Gaye .Pearl, College of Education; Dr. Sylvia Clark Pulliam, Computer Science; Dr.
. JoyGe Rasdall. Consumer & Family Sciences; Dr. Scott Richter, Mathematics; Dr. Julia Roberts,
., ieacher'Eaucation; Dr: Richard Roberts, Teacher Education; Michael Rush, Public Health;
~ * n Scott, Housing; Dr. Rick Shannon, Economics & Marketing; Aclolfina V.Simpson, Library
puffl'fi ►§W►Okes; Dennis Smith, Community College; Donald Smith, Alumni Relations; Dr. Donald
S~~r., Music; Dr. John S. Spraker, Mathematics; Rebecca W. Stamper, Mathematics; Dr.
, 3 ) d ~• stokes, Mathematics; Becky Tabor, A~lied Health & Human Services; Dr. Joseph L.
Trafton, Philosophy & Religion; Paula B. Trafton, History; Dr. Richard Troutman, History; Dr.
t.bu Turley, Economics & Marketing; Dr. Wanda Weidemann, Mathematics; Dr. Karen Westbrooks,
Educational Leadership; Kenneth Whitley, Allied Health & Human Service; -Cindy Whitson,
Project.TEAM Parent Consultant; Joyce Wilder, Psychology; Dr. Stacy Wilson, Engineering
Technology;· Dr. Larry J . Winn, Communication; Dr. Edward M. Yager, Jr.., Government

Features
► Campus Life

Snowman
shows how
life changes
This semester's me lting
away
like
Frosty
the
Snowman the day he waved
goodbye and hurrie d on his
way.
Personally, I can't wait to
get home to the 'Burg for
Christmas, even though I love
Western mo re than I loved
ma king snowmen when I was
but a b abe (We ll, the ladies
tell me I'm sti II a babe, but
it's just not the sam e).
I be t you a ll feel me on this
one, since most of you haven't
been home
since
at
l e a s t
Sunday. I
don 't know
how we're
making it.
I'm s ure
I'll
look
back
on
my
lost
colle ge Jacob Bennett
years and
commentary
cry like a
kid watching his snowman melt, but for
.
photos by Stephen Coddington/Herald
now I can't wait for this
Never one to miss ~ chance to say hello, zone technician Shelia Beasley kids around with some student s waiting in the lobby
semester to be over.
of Bemis Lawrence Hall following the completion of her shift.
The r e 's ·only a couple
more days of sc hool left,
unless you count finals week.
And finals are merely a formality · if yo u know yo u' r e
gonna fail.
·
It's gonna be gooo to go
back to the c rib ~nd kick it
with the fam . I'll probably s it
around getting loopy on egg
nog,
watching
cl assic
Christmas
mo vies
like
Crawling before walking
"Gr em lins" with my little
Beasley said her job at Western was a gift from God.
brothers.
For 14 years she was a cook at Maritih's. Cooking is something
Speaking of my little
she loves. H er position at Western didn't happen overnight. She put
broth
ers, it' ll probably be
in application after application to be. a part of Western's cleaning
good for them to see me ,
crew.
B Y JAS O N RAGA N
since I'm pretty much their
F inally, Beasley came on as a cleaner, but it wasn't her ultimate
Herald reporter
idol.
goal. But she remembe red something her mother always said: "You
It's like Shaft coming
have
to
crawl
before
you
walk."
It's 7 a.m., and the cold morning ai r greets few students outside·
home to s pend the holidays
Two years later Beasley was walking
the parking structure - but people in deep
with them. They can dig it.
proud as a maintenance zone tech. Beasley
maroon shirts populate the .streets, making
And if my brothers get out
worked hard for the promotion, but she
the bookbag clad students a minority.
of line, I'll pimp-slap 'cm. I'm
gives most of the credit to God.
The maintenance workers, cleaner s and
"J always have God in my life," she said.
a mean one, Mr. Grinch.
ground.crews h ave just clocked in, ready for
"Ile allows me lo do it."
It'll also be good to get
a full day of work.
some home cookin'.
Students fill out maintenance requests,
Helping her girls
I've been eating stale
tuck their carbon copies away and wait for
It's nearing 7:30 a.m. when Beasley heads
crackers for the last month
their heaters to be fixed , their light bulbs to
out for her repairs. First on the agenda is
and a half. I can't "'ait to
be changed or whatever else needs to be
fixing the ice machine in Meredith Hall.
have some steak, some green ,
done. But there is a person be.h ind every
She greets the desk clerk with he r shy smile
beans and some cornbread. • ::.
paper signed, every unclogged drain and
and a hello that ring1, of daily familiarity.
Cornbread. Ain' t n()t.h i e '
fixed beater.
Beasley said that for the most part the
wrong with that.
...... _
;;
One of those people is Shelia Beasley, a
students treat her with kindness and
Hope£ully
I
ca.n
also
15um
~'
•
..
,
zone tech for "area one," which includes
respect, mainly because she is a familiar
• some brea d (m <:, n~.Y tfu.s
_,.;j
Barn~s-Campbell, Bemis Lawrence and
face in th e dorm .
,.. _•
:"'froin- my •r~;it~. ~ so brot~....... .' ~ '
Mere dith halls. Be asley's day starts in the
"They have to know yo u before they~talk,
Saturday I fo und a $10 bih in- -4
mainte nance offices in Douglas Keen Hall,
to you," Beasley said, She ofl.en reters t o
her home base . She is met with smiles by two
.. ~Y- p~k'et. and' 'l'ljy life , $@:~, _d
the residents in the female donns .a~ ~rgirls, and said she often listens to their
other Facilities workers. Light conversation
,10gs tri pled.
• • . .. · ~
problems while trying to be if m~ er..:,QC;
. I b e L_fevt:_ l will. buy ~ qi e -.., -..;.1
and polite teasing begin the day.
"She's okay - for a girl," zone tech Ray
ur e.
"''
w.ith it.
t-·
. .
'-•!
It's a matter of minutes before tbi:; ice
-. It's also gon na-be marvy
Dar said with a smile.
machine begins r unning. Be asley s ayS'
see my Mafia again <The - . ~Beasley, 38, is awa re that not all the stushe'll ch eck on it in a couple of hours1 te
Mafia 1s named noLaf\er.J.be· _ ~ - .
de nts who walk the dorm halls recognize her
make s ure all is well.
•·
Italian
organized crime syn - •
.~
work.
.
The next job is replacing light bulbs in a
" A lot of the work we do goes unseen,"
d icate but afte r J oe Esposito,
-·.
bathroom of a Meredith Hall suite. She
Beasley said.
Charlie Hodge, Sonny a nd
_.,
walks from the storage room with her arms
That doesn't seem to bother her. She
Red
West
and
the
r
est
of
th
e
·
•
full of supp lies. As she leaves the room, job
never passes up the opportunity to extend a M aintenance zone technician Shella
guys in Elvis' Memp his
done
in
a
matter
of
minutes,
she
locks
.the
hello. Her friendly personality never wavers. Beasley climbs the stairwell of
_ Mafia).
door for the still s leeping residents.
This day she has six requests to take care Meredith Hall with her ladder as she
of, with the possibility of more as the day completes her afternoon rounds.
SEE LIF E, P AU 13 SEE COLD , P U E 13
continues. For Beasley, it's wor k she enjoys.

C~ring the common cold

Facilities technician warms students,
needs no recognition

,J

tim~, ·

_th.:11
· ··
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_ Lemox is buying back
. books at Dy11amite Prices
Lemox will be paying finals week prices starting Dec. 4.
Lemox Regular Store
·H ours

Lemox Extended Store Hours

ry,onday -_Thursday
8:00 a.m. -- 5:30 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. ~ 4:30 p.m.

RUSH Dec. 11 - 14 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Dec. 1s"'a:oo a.m. - 6:00 p. m.
Dec.· 16 10 a.m. - 4:30 p. m.

Check ou·t our complete line of art supplies for your
Holiday Gift Ideas and get a 10% discount

OOK CO., INC
· . . · · 1240 Center Street
_· Bowling_Green·, KY 42101

(270) 782-0708
Your tJsed Textbook King

· 1£.emox wishes everyone
a great
..
Holiday Season .
.

Sell your books at Lemox and you'll
receive cash for the Christmas Break.

--

1

.. ..,,,,.

...........fii
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... · - - - ..-
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COLD: Taking care of students top priority LIFE: Don't
a quiet laug h . H a r d in and so me t hing t o e at , B eas l ey
Beasley h ave worked togethe r ass ures her that her room will
She wants to keep h er resi- for five year s.
b e safe and continues he r work
dents safe .
"Me a nd She lia get a long all on the he a te r - ensuring that
" Zon e
ma inte n a n ce!" right," Hardi n said . "I try to be i t wou l dn 't b e anoth e r co ld
Beasley says in a loud voice as myse lf. It's better tha n be ing night.
s h e knocks o n t h e doo r . S h e grumpy."
Career cho"1ce ·1s
walks into t h e r oom b ut the n
Wh il e thi ngs do get busy
quickly walks out again.
during the day, t heir reason for labor of love
" If I n otice th ey are t r ying light b ul b changes and heater
to gcH d ressed, I ki n d of let inspections is the students.
When Beasley returns home
them ," she says.
The comfort of
she
has
Ju n ior Angie Billings and students
is
ano t her job ,
sophomore Erin Hickok, both always
on "I like them to like me
. as a mother .
from Vine Grove, are happy to th eir minds.
for who I am, and like
H er 17-ye arsee Beasley - even if it is 8:30
o ld daughter •
"I like th em me for myself."
in the morning.
to like m e for
Shalana, is a
" l don't car e," Hickok s ays wh o 1 am, and
Sh • B I
B o w I i n g
whe n Beasl ey ar rives. "It was like me fo r
e1la eas ey Green High
cold last night."
m Y s e f .,,
zonemaintenancetechnician S c h o o 1
I
Beasley b egan to wo rk ·on
senior.
·
th
· e cover Beasley said.
"My d aughth e h ea t er, removmg
and deciding what to do next.
Day in a nd
ter is my
Billings and Hickok head off to day out, Beasli festyle, my role model,"
· th e 1r
· r oom 1n
· h er Icy will continue to do all she B
c 1ass, Ieavrng
1
·d
· l
t
d
t
d
ca
n
to
keep
her
res
idents
in
eas ey sa1 .
h an d s, JUS as 5 u en s O
She had he1· daughter· when
d
well-working dorms.
every ay.
"01
d Ith
b
she was 21, something she
Beasley continued to work.
1 my go .
as een so
cold,"' says Cleveland freshman planned. She a lways wanted
Kelly Risher as she watches only one child.
Students always
Beasley fix her heating unit in
Growing up in a household
on her mind
her fifth floor room in Bemis of 10 , Beasley's father died
Larry Hardin, a 13-year Lawrence. "I have been sleep- when she was nine.
She remembered wishing
maintenance veteran, is con- ing in sweat pants and sweatsh e could have clothes like all
sidered a wild man. He's shirts."
As Risher leaves to get of the other children. Most of
always around with a joke and

CON T I N UED FROM PAIE

11,

Campus
Movies
Movie times are for botn a.m. and p.m.

Tuesday Dec. 5
9 Pitch Black
11 An American Werewolf in
Paris
12:40 Any Given Sunday
3:11 28 Days
5 Ready to Rumble
7 Con Air

he rs came from. Goodwill:
" It wa s n ' t th e be s t in t h e
world ," Be a sley said. "Bu t we
got by with the m."
S h e sa id her d a u g h ter
does n 't get everyth i n g s h e
wa n ts, b ut Beas ley d oes w h a t
she can .
"I wa n t to give he r everyth ing I wanted in life," Beasley
said.
To do that , Beasl ey also
works a second job as a cook at
Shoney's.
Tuesday through Friday she
leaves Weste rn around 3 p .m.,
and by 5:30 she's grilling T bones.
Th e constant motion of
Beasley's life doesn't affect
her until the week n ears an
e nd at Shoney's on Friday
night.
"It hits me big about 10 ,"
she sa1·d.
Beasley said she has always
considered herself a survivor.
So come Monday morning, she
puts her shirt with her name
tag back on, and continues to
fix the drains and pains of
Western dorm dwellers.
"I always look forward to
coming back to Western ,"
Beasley said

let the fun
melt away
C O NTINUE D fROII

PAGE

I'm sur e me and the Mafia
will hit all the jo i nts that
mak e my h ome t own of
Brandenburg gr eat. Down to
the v il lage wi th broom stic ks
in o ur h a nd s, running here
and there all a r ound the
sq uare, saying, "Catch m e if
you can."
lf yo u think about it, it's
actua ll y kinda sad comi n g
back to school after the br eak.
Most of us are gonna graduate i n a co upl e of years and
move fa r away from our parents.
I 'm gonn a miss 'em. even if
they do drive me c razy.
So enjoy it while it lasts .
Frosty the Snowman knew the
sun was hot that da y, so he
said, "Let's run and we'll have
some fun now, before I melt
away_··
Jacob 8Pnnett is a senior
print jonrnalzsm major from
Brandimburg.

Why Read About
It?
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Monday - Thursday
'
8 am - 6 pm
Friday
8 am -4 pm
Saturday
8 am - 1 pm
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Make Money
Save a Life
Open .Mon - Sat

Wednesday Dec. 6
9 Toy Story 2
10:40 Black and White
12:30 Murder at 1600
2:30 Keeping the Faith
4:45 Time Code
6:45 The Flintstones in Viva
Rock Vegas

Thursday Dec. 7

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donat ing is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of
extra cash tba;t you will always need!
Come In to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at

' 793-0425

793..0425

410_Old Morgantown Rd.

9 The Skulls
11 Boys on the Side
1 :45 Halloweer, H20
3 The Patriot
6:30 The Age of Innocence

Fri-Sun Dec. 8-10
9 U-571
11 American Psycho
1 Savage Nights
3:10 Hocus Pocus
5 The American President

FUNBOWLS
ARE BACK!
.

7 Center Stage

.

•

Covering Western
civilization since
1925.

College Heights

Herald
302 Morgantown

Rel

Bowling Green, KY

(270) 783-8995
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Cinema Scene
Here are 102 reasons
not to see 'Dalmatians'
Review: '102
Dalmatians'
Grade: F
B Y M I C HEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
"102 Dalmatians" is a lot

like l e ftover Thanksgiving
turkey . It 's not very easy to
look at, it has a cold "you don 't
want to be around it " presence, and if you feast on it,
chances are you will become
ill and nauseated.
And that's what's good about
the movie.
Disney should be ashamed
of this pathetic waste of a film.
It's not worthy of straight- tovideo material, and it would
barely qualify as a Disney
Channel World Premiere.
Glenn Close returns as
Cruella De Vil. As the film
opens, she has just.. been
releas ed from pr ison and
deemed rehabilitated. Thanks
to hypnosis, De Vil no longer
desires to include exotic furs
in her elaborate wa r d r obe.
Inst-ead, she devotes herself to
helping homeless animals and
becoming an activist against
fur.
These action s sti ll do not
convince her paro le office r ,

Chloe (Al ice Evans), that she
has indeed changed. Chloe has
ever y reason to be skeptical,
considering that she owns two
of th e dalmatians that De Vil
kidnapped. Her suspic io n s
prove valid once I?e Vi 1 is dep rogra mm ed thanks to the
chimes of Big B en (l ike she
hadn't a lready heard the clock
at some point during her
release from jail?).
B.ack to her old self, De Vi l
turns to French fashion designer Le Pelt (Gerard Depardieu)
to help her d esign the ultimate
puppy fur coat.
I really tried to come up
with a reason why this film was
even made, but there was no
justification. Could Close have
had a mortgage due·> Perhaps
Disney felt obligated lo have a
Thanksgiving weekend release.
Or maybe Disney is getting a
nic e cut from the $150 complete sets of puppy toys that
McDonald's is offering.
Whateve r the r e a s on , the
fact is this is nothing more
than a lazy attempt at filmmaki ng. Di s ney obviously thinks
that it doesn 't matter what
kind of junk they throw on the
screen, because the mindless
sheep who worship their
m ovies will still flock to this
garbage.
Sadly, they're probably corr ect.

I

Movie Capsules
B Y MIC H EA L COMPTO '

Herald reporter

have some interesting moments, Redford's film
takes a mulligan when it decides to be more mystical than straight forward.

Bounce {C)

Little Nicky {B)

This overly tatkative, ultimately dull romantic
drama staring former real life couple Ben Affleck
and Gwyenth Paltrow. Writer-di rector Don Roos
second screen venture lacks the spark and zest
that was prevalent in his previous film "The
Opposite of Sex." Affleck and Paltrow are adequate, but even thei r obvious chemistry can't save
a movie where even a plane crash central to the
plot comes off as boring and uneventful.

Adam Sandler's movies have a tendency to be
juvenile and silly, but that isn't exactly a bad thing.
Some movies make you laugh, despite their obvious
shortcomings. There is a fun spirit in the material,
exemplified by a talking bulldog, Yes, the sight of a
dog drinking and philandering with a bunch of
prostitutes is very lowbrow on the humor scale. It is
also, like most Sandler flicks, very funny.

Charlie's Angels (C-)
This fi lm is struggling to find its identity. On
one hand, it wants to be a clev(lr spoof of action
films. Even though it wants to be a spoof of itself,
director McG takes way too much stock in staging
elaborate "Matrix"-style action sequences that
border on absurd. You get the sense that McG
took the film's material much more seriously than
it was intended.

The Grinch {B+)
This is a holiday treat, complete with festive
visuals and a maniac one-of-a kind performance
by Jim Carrey. While director Ron Howard has
created a world that will interest all ages, it's
Carrey's performance that carries the film.Carrey
is so memorable as the Grinch, some people might
not realize how good of a performance it really is.
It may not be as good as his recent work in "Man
on the Moon" and "The Truman Show", but it
comes awfully close.

The Legend of Bagger Vance {C·)
A promising beginning ultimately succumbs to
a muddled ending in director Robert Redford's
tale of a ho ts hot young golfer (Matt Damon)
scarred by the demons he brought home from
World War I. Forced to return to golf to save his
hometown, he turns to a mysterious caddy named
Bagger Vance (Will Smith). While the film does

Men of Honor {B·)
Cuba Gooding Jr. and Robert DeNiro star in
the true story of a Sonora, Ky. man who overcame
racial prejudice and a near tragic accident to
become the first African-American Master Chief
diver in Naval history. While the movie follows
the typical military drama cliches to tell its tale,
the film still works thanks to fine performances
from Gooding and DeNiro.

The Sixth Day (B·)
Arnold Schwarzenegger revives his sagging
action career in this film about a man, who, after
learning he has been cloned, tries to get his life
back. " Turn er and Hooch" director Roger
Spottiswoode may not have been the obvious
choice to direct the film, but he does a good job of
mixing action and comedy. This is
Schwarzenegger's best film since "True Lies."

Unbreakable (C+)
There is a lot to like about the film , including
some marvelous direction and ve ry tense
moments. However, a movie that relies so heavily
on its surprise ending shouldn't deliver a twist so
straight. The movie just didn't click with me ,
because I didn't buy the ending. Granted, the ending is appropriate and true to the material, but it
lacks the big payoff that the movie keeps promising the whole way through, making this film unlikable.
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Sports
Mansfield
scores 31;
Lady Tops
roll 99-80
B, L,•:-,;os,u St rro:-Herald reporter
As S('111or forward Shaltac
:\lan:;;f1cl<l grabhed new career
lugh of 31 pornts last 111ght
agarnsl Tennesset' Tech. the
women's
basketball
team
uecanw only the 10th women's
program 111 the NCA,\ to grah 600
career w111s
The Lady Top1wrs (4 3) defeat
eel the Golden Eaglclcttes 99-80
in Cookeville, Tenn, for the11·
.second str:ught w111
"This 1s a big, IHg w111 for the
Lad> Toppers ·· Western coach
Stevt Small said "I say il':s I.Hg
for two reasons. Orw, we playl•d
for 40 minutes, we played on the
road which 1s a tough i.pot and l
think our bench has tome alive
and decided, ·okay, here we go "'
Only nrne Western players
made the trip, which left the
Lady Toppers with four players
on the bench. J•'oul trouble
forced Small to turn to the bench
early and often.
"I knew the way they were
calling fouls nght off the bat. we
were going to have to go to the
bench early" Small said. " .. We
went to the bench early because
I'm starting to gel confidence,
and I'm realizing that I've got lo
rest people a little IHt more so we
can be fresher at the end "
· Junior center Kalie Wulf. who
scored four points in last
Thursday's 86 79 w1 n against
Lou1sv11le did not make the trip

,t

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Western coach Jack Harbaugh, In his 12th year on the Hill, is raising questions about the financing of his football program. School

administrators say he is getting all the money the team deserves.

RUSTRATED
Football coach Jack 'I;Iarbaugh chronicles a series of financial difficulties in his progr~m.
Athletics Director Wood Selig says he doesn t knovv1;vhat more Western can do.

!

1

BY BRIA:0- MOORE

Herald reporter
It was an interview intended to discuss the
health of the Western football program,
which has won over 70 percent of its games in
the last five years.
It turned into one frustrated head coach
describing his uncertainty that his bosses
want to keep him and outlining a list of financial difficulties his program deals with every
day
Jack Harbaugh, 62, sat down with two
Herald reporters yesterday for a 40-minute,
closed-door intervjew in his Smith Stadium
office. That's where he expressed concerns
that his team hasn't received adequate financial support since 1992, when the Board of
Regents nearly voted to eliminate Western
football all together.
"Our operating budget, basically, was cut
in half in (1992} and its still the same as 1t was
(then). That"s where 1t s really been a struggle
for us," said Harbaugh, who Just completed
his 12th season presiding over the sidelines
at Western
Although Harbau,;h has one year left on

SEE

his contract, his future 1s in the air.
down and plot a course of action for Jack's
"That's interesting," he said. "Last year, future at Western Kentucky," Selig said,
our basketball coach got a four-year exten- adding he would like to re-sign the coach
sion, right? Haven't heard anything from any- "You can't question his on-the-field success
body here talking about
and the way he has run a
Jack Harbaugh
Steve
very successful program
Small got an extension too:· "Our operating budget,
both on and off the field."
When asked if he'd be basically, was cut in half
But Harbaugh persist
interested in an extension,
ed that finances are an on
he said, "It would be nice to in (1992) and it's still the going problem His job
know that you're appreciat- same as it was (then).
isn't made difficult, he
ed."
said, by tough competition
That's
where
it's
really
Small, head coach of the
on the field but the
Lady Toppers' basketball been a struggle for us."
"things that are happenteam. had his contract
ing here in dealing with
extended
last
March
- Jack Harbaugh the 1>eople on this ~mthrough 2002. Men's basketpus"
Football coach
His two main concerns
ball head coach Dennis
Felton received a two-year
are the handling of a $3
extension in April aft.er two
million anonymous donalosing seasons, validating his contract tion given to the program and a $100,000 gift
through 2004
from former player Eck Branham each
Athletics Director Wood Selig said the given about three years ago.
football program is getting adequate support
Harbaugh said Branham's gift was given
and that there has been no discussion of any to the university for football.
contract extension for Harbaugh at this point
·Tm sure in the next six months we II sit
Su F IUSTRATED 1 PAGE 17

Harbaugh proud of team, disappointed in finances

OUT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower

In the fading moments of
Saturday's 17-14 second-round
playoff loss to Appalachian State,
there was something missing from
the Western sideline, something
other than three more points.
In the frigid December air,
with snow flurries swirling
briskly overhead somehow sor
row had forgotten its coat
When the horn sounded, its
lone stamping the 2000 season
'"almost, but not quite," Jack
Harbaugh walked with his head

raised and with purpose toward a
midfield
embrace
with
Appalachian State coach Jerry
Moore.
As fans knifed their way
through the sllngm1s cold air on
their way to the Smith Stadium
exits, many paused bnefly to
postmark one final letter of
applause to the Western players
and coachrng staff who had
assembled near m1df1cld for the
postgame prayer.
In the post.game press confer-

ence, 1t was a smiling Harbaugh
who addressed the press, flanked
by senior All-American line
backer Melvin Wisham, junior
quarterback Jason Johnson and
sophomore
linebacker
Jon
Drummond
"If you came here for a gloom
and doom story you came to the
wrong
press
conference,"
Harbaugh said afterward. "We
have a tremendous group of
Su
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New Mexico
buries Tops
in The Pit
B Y TRAVIS WILLIAMS

Herald reporter
With one second left in the
game, Michael Jordan missed a
shot from just outside the paint.
However, Jordan wasn't very significant throughout the night
frnishing the game with zero
points.
He wasn't that Mike anyway.
He was New .Mexico's 6-2 freshman guard And the Lobos had
already handily defeated the
Hilltoppers 75-57, g1nng them
their second consecutive loss.
lt wasn't ior.dan who scorched
the Toppers (3-2J all night It was
Lobo Enc Chatfield and his 22
points While Chatfield and his
teammates were lighting up their
home turf of Bob King Court also known as The Pit - the
Hilltoppers were sinking lower
and lower inside that pit. By the
time the Toppers glanced out of
the darkness to see the scoreboard, it read 23--6
Derek Robinson came olT the
bench to score the Toppers' only
field goal in the first li\'e minutes
of the game. The nm stayed
sting_v with the Toppers, who shot
6-20 the rest of the first half.
"Th.ey played good defense
but I think we missed some
SEE

P 1r,
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Western plays at Murray State tonight
Racers lost to Tops
by 22 last year
B Y TR AV I S WIL L I AMS

Herald reporter
The Hilltoppers were on
cruise control earlier this season, after easily winning two
exhibition games and squeaking
past Evansville. Western went
on to crush Union College and
Tennessee State by a combined
margin of 54 points.
But now the team has hit
some heavy traffic.
One hangup came in the form
of a Southeastern Conference
big rig by the name of
Vanderbilt. The Commodores
bar ely nudged Western off the
expressway, beating them 70-66.
Then Saturday, the Lobos of
New Mexico pulled right behind
De nn is
Fe lto n
a nd
t_i is
Hilltoppers, riding tt.eir bumper
until they we re force d to move
over to the slow lane. The Lobos
won 75-57.
Now the Toppe rs (3-2) take a
glance and se e exit signs for instate rival Murray State coming
up fast. The Race rs would love
to push F elton and his team off
the road and leave them strande d . But West e r n h as al ready
been passed up twice in a row
and is not trying to make it
three. But to do that it will have
to park at the Racers' house and
go all out with them for 40 minutes.

The Herald is
the student

paper of
Western
Kentucky
University
and, as such,
we appreciate
any input into
the product
we're
delive ring our
readers. If
you think
somethi ng
st inks ,
ple ase let us
know. If
the re ' s
something
you'd like to
see more of,
give us a
ring.
Likewaise,
the Herald
appreciates
any ideas for
ways we can
improve t he
pa pe r, be
the y s tory
ideas or a
need for
crossword
puzzles.
Our office is
at 1 2 2 Garret
Center. Feel
free to drop
by or give us
a ring. The
phone
number is

The Racer s are 2-1 this sea- e ntire team to step u p t h eir
son a nd brin g p r eseason Oh io defense .
Valley Confer ence P layer of the
"We t ook a little step backYear Isaac Spencer with them . ward in New Mexico with our
The 6-foot-6-inc h Spence r is defense inte nsity," Felton said .
ave raging 23 points a game for "I want to get that back. We wa nt
the Racers, who are coming off a to con t inue to fin e t un e our
91-64 loss to Detroit.
offen se. We h a ve to fi n d that
Western pounded the Racers ba lance between indi vidual
last season, handing them a 22- aggressiveness and patience a nd
point loss in Diddle Arena. This teamwork."
year Western will travel to
Western knows that this is as
Murray wher e they will try to good a place as any for them to
find a way to stop Spencer from get back on the ro'ad to a wingoing wild at
ning seaso n .
their expense.
The schedule
Felton is still "We look forward to
doesn't get
trying to figure
any
easier
out
which playing them. We gotta
after Murray.
Western play- contain Isaac Spencer.
Louisville,
er will draw
Akron and St.
the assignment As long as we do that on
Joseph will be
of
keeping defense and then take
waiting down
Spencer under
the line after
care of the rest of the
wraps.
tonight ' s
"It's gonna team, we'll be fine."
game. Murray
ta k e a lot of
could be a key
e ffo rt to keep
- Nate Williams poin t in t h e
season for the
him from domWestern sophomore forward team and they
inati ng
t he
a r e r e ady to
game ," F elton
s aid. " He ' s play ing a lot o f play.
" I t hi nk we' l l b e hype d
(small forwa rd) this year, which
we n o rma l ly have one of o ur against Murray State," sophosmaller players matching up on more David Boyden said. "It's an
him which could be a real con- in-state school. The re wer e a lot
ce r n . So I co u ld s ay a n ybody of people at the game last year
from Nash on (McPherson) and so we' re expecting a nice fanTre mai n (Ro wles) to David base there too. I th ink everyone
(Boyd e n) and Nate (Willia ms). is a little anxious to get back on
I'll h ave to see. It could be any the court. We've been over all
the Xs and O's. We j ust gotta d o
of those people."
Des p ite the ob vi ous defen- it on the court."
The Hilltoppers know doing
s ive tas k at hand for one
Hilltopper, Felton wants h is it on the court against Murra y

You can substitute while attending college
or waiting
for a full-time teaching position!
Do you know that you can be a substitute teacher with
64 college hours, a 2.5 GPA, and a completed file at our office?
We can do the certification in our
fficc and you can be ready to begin
ork in a classroom within one
eek.
The Logan County School District
·s searching for people who would
ike to make a contribution to our
uture citizens, Logan County's
hildren!

We have many daily opportunities
for substitute teachers with pay ranging from $4 8 • $75 per day depending upon college hours, rank, and cer
tification.
Long-term, fully cer1ified teachers
go on regular salary after only l O
days in the same classroom and can
earn fonu S 133 to $22 1 per day.

Consider making an application to the:
Logan County School District
2222 Bowling Green Road or P.O. Box 4 17
Russellville, KY 4 2276
270-726-2436 Fax: 726-8892

D ay ton a Welcom e C enter
Q uality O a;a,,frc,nt Rftlta]e

D&.ly & \V,..l,.ly R., ..

State means conta ining Spe ncer
and not digging a hole for themselve s. We stern h as trai led at
the half in e ach of their losses.
And in e ac h loss, th e Topper s
have starte d t h e se co nd h alf
strong only to come up short.
" We fee l pretty co nfi de n t,"
sop h o m or e
forwa r d
Nate
Williams said. "We had a great
p r actice . We look forward to
playing them. We gotta contain
Isaac Spencer. As long as we do
that on defense and then take
care of the rest of the team, we'll
be fine. "

Your Sprin~ Break Connection
The D a ytona Welcome C ent er

I
I
I,
II :
I

Strips o1 Scrta.tlll Clli, kl• OIi a tiff wltll ttfnitto. ltttutc and

•• • • • •
• ,, .
Sa~ hlll no! inducted Nol valid wt1h arry other ofter
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Good al participating Rallois only Lwm1 4 per car per v1&1I
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1901 Russellville Ad.

Bl"ea1
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. i scou n t s,

Call
. Finc lll

~ac:L. Front

M....d.r · Fnd.r , . Hote~ at Tbc B.,.,
,A. Pricet. A,L: about

10-,,lll • 9pm

Sat.ud.y

our "Sprin* BrraJ.
Pa rty Card"

~oon - 5pm

Chcclt us out on t l.e web:
www.da yton.a"We1comec.enler.com

Fed Ex Ground
Now Hiring
Morning Shift
6 a.m. - 10 a.m. * Monday through Friday
Unloading packages and performing
quality assurance tasks.

*Flexible work schedule!
Can be arranged around classes
Call Fed Ex Ground* 781-6418

South ecntral 1<entuc"9
r>arbcr College of
fxlwling Green
~ Haircut with WKU student ID
$; shampao/cut
332 Col lege St.
Bowling G reen, Ky 42101
(270) 782-3261
Owner/Instructor Randal A. Carter
by students

All work done

SCREAMIN' CHICKEN
Sandwich Combo

Spring

you r vacation

· ny om oat

Regular Price

-

.. _______ _
Sale& lax not 1ncluded. Not valld w,lh arr, othet offer

~ al partiapatir,g Ralt./a only. limit 4 pe, ear per
v,s,t Expires 12/24100

............640..31-W ByPass
;

f .-.SffV!li..-¥',1,'£_

'

!

745-6011.

Our e-mail
address is
tierald@v.ku.edu

FREE

FREE

Screamm Chicke n I
Snak Pac
with purchase of a S<reamin
Chicken Snak Pac at regular price

$o a

-
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Big
Buford

With purchase of Big Buford at

•
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.._
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Team
MANSFIELD: Powers scores 23,
needs money for rings Whitaker dishes out 10 assists
FRUSTRATED:

CONTIN U ED FROM P AGE

15

"Up until last June, there was
not one nickel of that money credited to our football program,"
Harbaugh said. "They all know he
put the money in. They all know
that they took the interest off of it ...
but it never showed up as a credit
to football.
"Money's coming in, but for
some reason, it's not finding its way
into our program and I'm concerned about that."
But Selig and Tom Hiles, vice
president for Development and
Alumni Relations, reiterated that
all donations coming into the
school are made available only to
the departments and programs for
which a donation is specified.
"To say the football program is
not getting the money would be
inaccurate," Hiles said . "I can
assure donors that their money has
in no way been diverted to other
areas."
Selig doesn't like that Harbaugh
views his career in two segments,
pre-1992 and post-1992. Football
gets unparalleled financial and
philosophical s upport from the
administration, Selig said.
" I don't think there's one person
in football that can look themselves in the mirror and say they're

Former
lineman
killed in
wreck
B Y BR IAN MOORE

not getting among the best support
in the country," Selig said. "It's dis- CONTINUED FROM P AGE 15
appointing because I don't know
what more we can do or how else last night. Sophomore guard
Jennifer Sla ughter and freshwe can show our support.
" I think we need to stop living man forward Leab Lineberry did
in the past and stop constantly not travel with the team eithe r;
referring to 'We almost dropped Slaughter is still out with a
football.' We've got to stop saying stress fracture and Lineberry is
'pre-1992,' and we need to start out with mono.
thinking about what we're doing
"Th e trick to this is. to get
for the program now."
Slaughter and Wulf and
Harbaugh displayed a print-out Lineberry back," Small sa id.
of an e-mail Ransdell sent to him "When we get those three back
on Aug. 31. In the e-mail, Ransdell and we can stay healthy, I think
allotted Harbaugh $137,000 for in J anuary, whatever our record
operating expenses for this season. will be ... I think from then on if
Harbaugh only used $96,732, but we stay healthy, we could be a
said he hasn't seen the rest he was team like last yea r."
promised.
On t h e court, Western had
He would have used it to buy, or double-digit scoring efforts from
help buy, Ohio Valley Conference four
starter s ,
inc l uding
championship rings, something Mansfield. Junior guard Natalie
they currently can't afford, for his Powers added 23, sophomore
players, he said.
guard Kristina Covington had 16
"Now, after the season's over,
they're saying, 'Well, we're not sure
about that,"' Harbaugh said about
the money.
Ransdell said the money was
and continues to be available to
Harbaugh.
" It's not like somebody's going
to send him an envelope full of
cash," Ransdell said.

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.

Someplace
to f
Remember

Herald reporter
Former football player Bill
Murphree, who died Sunday in a
tragic auto accident, was remembered yesterday by former
coaches as a hard worker and an
unselfish athlete with a great
personality.
-~
Murphree died just moments
after moving his 13-year-old
daughter, Katy, to safety. His
p ickup truck had apparently
come to a stop over a set of railroad tracks after sliding on ice.
After seeing a train coming
toward him, Murphree got himself and his daughter out of the
truck, according to Simps on
County Deputy Co r oner Gary
Crafton.
That's when the train
slammed into the truck causing
it to strike and kill Murphree.
Katy was uninjured. _
Murphree was an offens ive
lineman for the Hilltoppers from
1974 to 1976. He was most recently athletics director and assistant principal of n e arb y
Franklin-Simpson High School.
"We were mighty close, that
whole crew," said Butch Gilbert,
assistant coach of the 1975 team
that made it to the Divi sion II
national title game . "They wer e
a s pecial bunch and he was a
hard worker. Bill worked so
hard and he was a team guy. If
we needed him to p la y h e r e,
that's fine. Work a drill, that's
fine."
Then-head coach Jimmy Feix
r emembered Murphree as a guy
everybody wanted to be around.
Murphree came to the Hi II
from Centerville , Tenn., a s a
tight end. He moved to the offensive line when Fe ix recognized a
need in that area and excelled.
"This is a h eavy load on our
hearts," F eix said. "H e was an
e x cel le nt athl e t e .... H e wa s
always laughing a nd continue d
to come around campus after he
graduated. He was a gr eat man
who seemed li ke h e enjoyed
everybody."
Besid es
his
daughter,
Murphree is immediatel)I survived by a son and his wife, Ja n,
a Simpson Circuit Court Clerk.

run for its biggest le ad of th e
game at 71-54.
Tennessee Tech ne ve r took
full advantage of We s tern ' s
foul trouble - Covington and
junior forward Aja Brown each
picked u p the ir fourth foul s
midway th r o u gh the seco nd
half.
Mansfield , wh o only scored
n i n e points in th e first half,
faced double-team s mu c h of
the night.
"At the beginning, my s hot
wasn't on ," Mansfield said.
". .. I just h ave to calm down
a little bit. I get frustrated .
"B ut ton ig ht, 1 staye d
focused."
Freshman guard Caniryn
Whitaker turned in a strong performance with 10 assists to just
two turnovers.

and fres h man guard Jami e
Truitt tossed in 15.
" In the past, we've had those
games where we went up and
down like a roller coaster ride
but tonight ... it was continuous,"
Mansfield said. "And that's what
we need."
Mansfield opened the second
half with six points on Western's
first three possessions, but the
t eam allowed guard Andrea
Brown to hit two three pointers
for a 53-47 Lady Topper lead.
After that, Small called a 30-second timeout.
Forward Janet Holt, who also
had 31 points in the gam e , hit
two free throws with 17:56 left in
the game. That cut the lead to 5351, but she then went score less
over the next eight minutes. In
that time, Western had a n 18-3

t

THE UNIQUE

SCRAPBOOK SHOPPE
Come stroll through our
garden and step into the
back porch. There you will
find a world of
treasures to fulfill all your
scrapbook needs. :f

Classes now available!
,;·'}._

1232 HWY 31W BY-PASS
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
270-783-7 427
MON-SAT 10-6:00PM
TUES & THUR 10-7:00PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

-al

I

Open for Lunch

782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Road

390 31-W By-Pass

Serving WKU & Russellville
Road, Morgantown Road &
Nashville Road areas

-Serving Downtown &
Scottsville Road, Hwy 185,
3 1-W By-Pass, Hwy 234 &
Louisville Road areas
Hours:
Sun. - Thur. 10:30 am - midnight
Fri. - Sat. I 0:30 am - I am

Hours:
Mon. - Sun.
I0:30·am - I am

Ask for our Catnpus Specials
Small 1 Topping
$4.99

1 Large 1 Topping
with Breadsitcks
$8.99

711APA11:

11AfA11:

(iiAPA JOBls)

{iiiilAJOliis}

Offer valid @ participating locations.
Customers pay all applicable sales tax.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings O nly

Offer valid @ participating locations.
Custom ers pay all applicable sales tax.
Not valid with a ny other offer.
Expires 12/07/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only

.

rnH

rnH

& 2 liter

Cheesestix

$7.99

$10.99

711PfD11:

11PtD11:

~-----------------------------'----------------------------t
Large 1 Toppfng Large 1 Topping & '

(iijPAJOBJi}

(iijPAJOBls).

Offer valid @ participating locations.
Customers pay all applicable sales tax.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 1210 7/00
Dorms & Academic Buildings Only

Offer valid @ participating locations.
Customers pay all a pplica ble sales tax.
Not valid with any other _offer.
Expires 12/07/00
CHH

CHH

'

:

Otter valid only with coupon

----------------------------~---------------------------
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PIT: Foul problems plague Marcus, Swim teams place in top
give Lobos chance to open big lead five at Notre Dame meet
CONTINUEO FIOM PAIi

15

(shots) that I would expect us
to make ," Western c oach
Dennis Felton s aid. " We
haven't shot the ball rea l we ll
yet. We shot it well in the e xhibition games but we haven ' t
shot it well in the five regular- season games yet."
The Lobos (4-1) had no s uch
problems, opening up the ir 17point lead midway through the
first half. The Hilltoppe r s c ut
the lead to 14 with a s h o rt
jumper by sopho more fo rward
David Boyden and t h a t' s h ow
Western went into h al ft ime trailing 20-34.
" We dug a hole fo r o urse lves," Boyde n sa id . "And after
we dug that hole it was hard to
come back from s uch a de fi cit. I
d o n ' t th ink we we r e s h ooting
that bad or taking bad sh ots. it's
just we had dug s uch a big hole
for ourselves it was ha rd to get
out."
As i n pa s t g a mes, th e
Hilltoppers ope ne d up the seco nd half by po unding t he ba ll
i nsid e . Junior ce nte r C hris
Marcus helped Western climb to
the top of the ho le earl y in th e
second half. Marcus star ted the
second h alf hitti ng five of h is
first six sh ots on his way to his
career-high 22 points. The

"We're making a highlight tape of all his fouls
now so he can sit there
and watch each one and
understand."
- Dennis Felton
Western basketball coach

Toppers went on a 17-7 run, and
a Robinson t hree-pointer c ut
the lead to four with just under
15 minutes remain ing.
"The fi rs t half, w e didn' t
com e o ut with that defe n s ive
inte nsity," Marcus s aid . " We
turne d the ball over s ome and
took some bad shots. We got our
offense star t e d late and that 's
when we dug ourselves a hole ."
Shortly after Western cut the
lead down to fo ur, Ma r c u s
p icked up h is third fou l and had
to s it out. Wi th Ma rcus on the
b e n c h , th e L obos expan d ed
the ir lead to I 1.
Ma r cus h a s h ad p roblems
sta ying out o f fou l trouble this
sea so n a nd Weste rn ha s had
tro uble h o ld i ng on t o le a d s
when he leaves the game . In the
fir st h a lf agains t E vansvi ll e ,
Marcus found him se lf in fo ul
t r ouble ea r ly on and the
Toppers strnggled to hold off

the Purple Aces. Felton and his
seven-footer have been working
on defense to keep his fouls to a
minimum.
" He's never had a foul trouble problem before this year,"
Felton said. "One of the reasons
he 's getting in foul troub le is
people are drivipg and he' s
bee n caught not doing a good
enough job moving his fe et, so
he's a ll owed drive rs to get
angl e s on him and make h im
vulnerable to fouling and we're
c onstantly coaching th a t.
Everybody's trying to figure out
a way to n e utralize him a nd
that's obviously new to him.
" We ' re making a highlig h t
tape of all his fouls now so h e
can sit there and watch e ac h
one and understand."
The Hilltoppers defense during th e firs t half w a s n ot a s
inte n se as usu a l, F e lto n said ,
whi c h all owed th e Lobos
t ur nove r- free fi rs t half. New
Mexico only had nine the whole
gam e , a season low fo r th e
Lobos compared
t o the
Hill toppers' 18.
Robinson was the only other
Top per to fini s h the gam e in
double figu r es with 13 points.
He was also the on ly Toppe r to
h it a three-pointer. The rest of
the team s hot 0-16 from behind
the arc.

i Thursday's edition of the Herald will be the last of the semester.
t ·· If you have any story ideas or ads to place, please call the
Herald at 745-2653 by 4 p.m. today.

record in the 100-meter butterfly.
Mountford finished first in
the 200-meter freestyle.
The men's team had strong
swims by both n ewcomers a nd
veterans, fin ishing third over all.
" We really stuck with the m
to the end ," Coach Bill P owe ll
said.
Freshman Ryan Cr osby won
the 100-meter butte rfly a nd
was the only freshman t o comp ete in the final s of the event.
Freshman Dean Cheek finishe d second in the 500-meter
fr e e s tyle
and
fr es hman
Clayt on Delaney had p erson a l-best t imes in the 100 and
200-mete r breaststroke events.
Ju nio r David Tuc ker fini shed
first in the 50-meter fre estyle .
Senior A ndre w Priest
r eturn e d t o the poo l th i s
weekend after sitting out most
of t h e se aso n with a k nee
in j u ry. H e sta rted p r actic ing
a g ain o ver T h a n ksg ivi n g
br eak.
At the meet, he placed first
in the 200-m e ter br e a ststroke
a n d s ec ond i n t h e 100-meter
brea stst roke.
" 1 t h ink it s urp rised all of
us ," Pries t said about his
swims. "I d idn't have anything
to lose. Winning was just icing
on the cake."
The team will continue
p racticing over finals week
and will travel to Florida ove r
Christmas break for training.
On the way back. they will
stop at the College of
Charleston for a Dec. 6 meet.

Brandy Carey breaks
school and self
record three times
BY B RAN DY W A RR EN

Herald reporter
Th e w omen's relay t e am
refused to take no for an
ans wer. Western 's w omen's
swim team went to the Notre
Dame Invitat ional wa n t ing to
do we ll , and in the end , the
relay team came out on top.
The women placed firs t in
t he 200-me te r freestyle relay
an d t he 800-mete r fr eest y l e
r e lay, helping them place fifth
overall.
" It was the first time we 've
.- re ally d ominate d in the r elays
i n a m eet li k e that, " j unio r
Brand i Care y s aid . " We j u st
smoked everybody."
Th e 200-mete r fr ee styl e
relay team of juniors Brandi
Carey, Megan Zerhus e n a n d
Sydney Mountford and senio r
Char J anes set a school recor d
in the event with a ti me of one
mi nute an d 25. 13 seconds.
Car ey also broke her own
school record in the 50-meter
freestyle three times over the
weekend. She broke the
record in the preliminaries, m
the first leg of the 200-meter
freestyle relay and in the 50meter freestyle finals with a
time of 23.51 seconds.
Janes also set a schoo l
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...............
Nice clean 1, 2, 3 & 4 BDRM
apts. $295 -$650/mo. utilities
included . No pets. Deposit.
Near Campus. 782-9486
111ove-in Special ! Don't wait to

take adva ntage of our limited
time back-to-school s pecial on
all 1, 2 a nd 3 bed room apartments near campus. No need to
find a parking place because
you are already there. Call Nate
or Mike today at Chandler Real
Estate for more details on this
limited time offer. 782-8282 '

......••.......

Furnished studio close to cam~- pus $325/mo. includes utilities &
cable. Deposit $150, no pets, no
smoking. Lease required.
Available Jan. l. Call 796-8934

.......••......

Carriage Hill Apartments 2BDRM apts. close to campus
immediate occupa ncy. Move in
today or get your name on list
for next semester. Special first
four people to sign a year lease
receive one month free rent.
Call today 783-8838

••............•

Close to WKU. 1 BDRM apt.
$300/mo. or 2 BDRM apt.
$400/mo. plus utilities & deposit.
Call 842-6674

.....••..••••..

3 Blocks from WKU campus. 2 &
4 BDRM recently renovated
houses $385 a nd $525.
Call 782-9935 after 5 p.m.

.•..•..........

Clean, well-kept, large, 3 BDRM
house close to campus. New
pa int, W/D hook-up 1/4 electric
paid. No pets. $445/d eposit/lease
796-8484 leave message.

........•.•...•

CARRIAGE HOUSE. 525 KissMe-Quick. Next to campus.
Spacious, Xtra nice, Behind
International House, $395/mo.
791-7280 .

•.•..•......•..

For Rent
. ............. .

For Rent

4 BDRM home 1252 Kentucky St.
available Dec. l. $'750/mo.
+ utilities + de posit.
Call 781-7731 or 783-8082.

J UST $19 A IIIONTH is all you'll
pay for heat when you live here.
Super great 1-2 BDRM apts.
Only 3 minutes to campus
or WKU shuttle . Pre-lease now
for December move in.
Call Today! 781-5471

...............

2 BDRM apartments for WKU
students $430-$440. Move in
before Dec. 31 and receive $100
off your 1st 3 months rent.
Call 842-4063

.......••......

3 BDRM house, 3 blocks from
campus, appliances furnished,
W/D hook-up, fenced in backyard with wooden deck.
$500/mo. plus utilities. Phone
(270) 646-3080 after 5p.m.

.•...........••

1 BDRM apt for rent 1327/1329
College St, 1541 Chestnut
$330-$355 791-7280

......•........

Nice 2 BDRM apt. close to WKU .
All utilities paid e xcept electric. Heated with gas. Deposit
required. No pets. $375/mo
782-3556 or 791-7354

...............

Nashville 1 BDRM apartme nt
for rent - large, ne ar downtown. (615) 228-7464. Please
leave message.

........•.••.••

Nice furnished rooms, near
WKU shuttle. Utilities paid.
$200-225. Ca ll 781-2987
after 6pm.

.•••...........

4 BDRM/2 bath, huge apartment.
Available J an. 1.
Next door to campus.
1438 Chestnut. Hardwood floors.
No better location. Lots of
reserved parking. $245/bed.
Call 202-6943

...••••••......

Great Deal ! Very nice 3 BDRM

apa rtments. 1328 Adams St.
Deposit/lease required. $500
monthly. No pets. Call 846-2397.

..•.••........•

...............

...............

2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th. All appliances furnished
$450/mo. 2BDRM house 1366
Center off street parking
$450/mo. 781-8307

..•............

House for rent.
4 BDRM/2 bath; also, 2 living
rooms. Next door to campus.
1423 Park St. Lots of parking,
W/D furnished. New central H/A
& hardwood floors. $895/mo.
Call 202-6943

•••............

1801 Apts. Next to campus. 2-

BDRM. Air,stove,refrigerator,
dishwasher, W/D hookup.
$450/mo. $300 deposit. Lease.
Call 781-4689

.•..........•••

2 BDRM/lbath house. Gas heat,
very clean, with carpet.
Applia nces included. Off street
parking. Near WKU. $400/mo.
Call 782--6092.

. ............. .

3 BDRM/11/2 bath. Central H/A.
Complete ly remode led. Like
new ho use. All appliances
including dishwasher provided.
W/D hookup. Off street parking.
Near WKU. $600 per mo.
Call 782-6092.

...........••..

Roommate Wanted

.............. .

Roommate wanted to share
home with female in
Drakesboro Subdivision.
500/mo. includes utilities
(270) 842-1926

···············

Travel
. ............••

Roommate Wanted

•••••..........

Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & J amaica from $389'
Air, Hotel. Fr ee meals, drinks!
Award winning company! Group
leaders free! Florida vacations
$129! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Male roommate wanted to share
2 BDRM townhouse. No smoking $212/mo + 1/2 the utilities.
Call 781-4547 and leave ·
a message.

.........••••••

...............

Roommate Wanted for 2 BDRM
apt. right across from Cherry
Hall. Private parking, furnished
except for bedroom. $225/mo. +
1/2 utilities a·n d phone.
Call Justin@ 846-2856.

Early Special s! Spring Bre ak

Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome beaches, Nightlife!
Departs from Florid a ' Get
Group-Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678--6386

.....•.••••....

...............

MISC.
.............. .

Spring Break Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed !
www.myspringbreak.net
(800) 575-2026

WANTED: Someone to take

over my spring lease at the
Gables. I will pay the first
month's rent! Call Adam at
846-2806

•••••••........

GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages. Lowest
price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com

.............••

Pen Pals! For information
write to Sue's PenPal service,
P.O. Box 3225, Salina, KS 67402.

••.•..........•

•..•.••••......

Classifieds online @
wkuherald.com

For Sale

Acapulco
Cancun
Jamai ca
Ba hamas
Florido
Euro

.......•....•••
Apollo Computer Co. Clearance

Sale Systems Starting at $100 for
used/new Call Dr . Holde r,

.............. .
745-7194 Iv msg

1997 Honda Accord LX, 2 door,
champagne, 5 spd, CD, spoiler,
50K. $9800. Call 777-8187
1992 Nissan Sentra SER. 2 door,
black, 5 speed, CD, spoiler; tint.
Great car. $23001 842-4063 (day)
793-0542 (evenings).

...............

r-:·-·-·-·,
•
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It's not too eorly t o start t hinking
about Spring Breokl Check out the
deols in the Travel Section of the

L

Classified

•

1

·-· -·-· .J
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Lady Toppers down
winless Cards _86-79
B Y LYNDSAY S UTTO K

Herald reporter
For every good thing the
women's basketbal l team did
in the first half of Thursday
night's
game
against
Louisville, the Cardinals mirrored in the second half.
At halftime, the Cardi nals
(0-5) were down 49-29, but they
started the second half wi th a
14-5 run to pull within nine
points. The closest the visitors
got to Western (4-3) the rest of
the game was three points on
two different occasions.
Despite Louisville's efforts
to get its first win of the season, the Lady Toppers held on
fo r an 86-79 win, their 300th
career victory in D i ddle
Arena. Sen ior forward and AllAmerica ca nd idate Sh a Rae
Mansfield a n d juni or g u ard
Natalie Powers ti ed fo r tea m
and game-high scoring h onors,
each fin ishing wi t h 26 points.
The ga me a lso m a rked the
r e turn of junio r cente r Katie
Wul f, who b r oke her fo o t d ur-

ing a p r eseason practice. Wulf
scored four points in t h ree
minutes for the Lady Toppe rs.
"l\Iy foot fee ls fi n e,'· Wulf
said. "I've gone abo ut 20 minutes in practice t h e last two
days. I got off cru t ches o n
Monday, thank heavens."
Wulf returned a fter s itting
out just five and a hal f weeks,
when doctors and coaches had
expected her to be out for at
leas t six to eight.
" I'm glad to be a h ead of
schedule,'' Wulf said.
Junior forwa r d Aja Brown ,
who had missed t h e p r evi o us
game with a so r e l e ft hip ,
returned agains t Lo uisville fo r
a season-high e ig ht points a nd
six rebounds.
"Wh en ever ybod y is foc u s ing on ShaRae, I g u ess t he y
di d n't thin k T could s hoot ...
the g u a rds r ecognize d that I
was o p e n and got me the ball
a nd I jus t took what th e
Cassandra Shie/Herald
defen s e gave me," Brown said. •
" I ' m j u s t happy that I was on
Western junior guard Natalie Powers drives toward the basket against Louisville j unior Kara
to nig ht."
• Kessans. Western beat Louisville 86-79.

Check out the Herald online at www.wkuherald.com
Business Services

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

RESPITE AND COMMUNilY HABILIATION PROVIDERS

Help Wanted
···············
...............

LifeSkills is seeking· caring, compe tent and
fun-loving persons to provide community supports
for individuals with developmental disabilities.
Primary duties will include assisting individuals
with pursuing their interests and accessing community resources. Providing transportation, using
a personal vehicle, will be required. Hours will be
flexible, but evenings and weekends will be needed. Interested persons must complete r equired
training, be at least 18 years of age and possess a
valid driver's license and insurance. For more
information please contact
Brad Schneider at (270) 842-2274.

Need Cash? Sell Avon.
Call 781-6798
Law Clerk. Computer Science
major or related field at WKU
for website & data e ntry. Send
resume to The Law Firm of
Flora Te mpleton Stuart. 607
East 10th Ave. Bowling
Green, KY 42101

...............

Sates Associates des perate ly
needed. Up to $52,000 potential
PART-TIME. N o dress code and
I will train you. This is not a
gimmick!! Call 846-7210
Ask for Joe Cooper.

•.•..........••

Attention: Work From Home!
Earn $450-1500/mo. part-time or
$2000-4500 full time.
l -800-492-3652

Bookkeeper needed.
3 Accounting classes preferred.
20-25 hours per week.
United Furniture
1008 State St. 843- 6101
Global Satellite is looking for
energetic people with good
communication ski lls to work
Mon.-Fri.,3- 6pm. Flexible
scheduling. Earn $7.20 per hour.
Call 781-5594 .

Ad ...
College He{

.

15 words= .
Check out the Herald anline @

www.wkuherald.com

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Organizes, instructs & coaches indoor/outdoor recreational
activ it i es: prefer experience in recreation or athletics .
Requires ability to obtain CPR and standard first aid certifications; 25 hrs/wk. 4 0 hrs during the months of June and July,
weekend work required; age 18+ : $7. 15/hr plus vacation,
sick & holi day leave benefits. Interested a pplicants
s hould obtain an employm e nt a pplication from the
Huma n Resources Departm e nt in City Hall, 1001
College Street, Bowling Green. Completed applications
must be submitted by 4:00 pm, Decembe r 15, 2000.
The City. of Bowling Green is an Equal Qpportunity Employer
a nd a Drug- Free Work Place. w ww.bqky.org

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN
SPECIAL POPULATIONS INSTRUCTO R
!PART-TIME}
Plans, supervises and leads recreational activities for senior
an d/o r d isabled citizens. High sc hool diploma ( o r GED)
required ; Associa tes Degree in Recreation preferred with 1- 2
yrs rela ted ex perience. Valid drivers license and ability to
obtain CPR & First Aid Cert ifications required. Mo nday Friday; 15 hrs/wk. 18-20 hou rs/wk du r ing the su mme r
months; afternoon and evening hours, som e weekends
required; Age 18+; $7.15/hr. Applications for employm ent should b e obt ained a t Cit y Hall, 1. 001. College
Street. Application deadline, December 15, 200 0.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky.org

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

High Tech ·Company seeks qualified
candidates in Bowling Green.
A FLORIDA HIGH TECH COMPANY IS CONSIDERING MOVING TO BOWLING GREEN,
KENTUCKY. THE COMPANY IS CONDUCTING A LABOR SURVEY TO DETERMINE IF THERE ARE
SUFFICIENT QUALIFIED CANDIDATES IN THE AREA. CANDIDATES WHO SUBMIT RESUMES
THROUGH THIS APPLICATION PROCESS MAY BE INT.ERVIEWEO BY PHONE OR IN PERSON,
ANO WILL BE GIVEN FIRST PRIORITY FOR POSITIONS BEING ESTABLISHED IN BOWLING
GREEN. ALL INFORMATION Will BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL BYTHE COMPANY. THIS
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER IS A GROWING ANO EXPANDING COMPANY AND PLANS TO
HAVE A COMPETITIVE WAGE STRUCTURE AND AN EXTENSIVE BENEFIT PACKAGE.
THE COMPANY HAS ASKED THE DEPARTMENT FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES IN BOWLING
GREEN, TO ACCEPT RESUES THROUGH C.0 .B. DECEMBER 8, 200 0, FOR THE POSITIONS
LISTED BELOW:
-

• CIC++ DEVELOPER
THE FIRM'S OEVEtOPMENTITAM IS LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMERS WITH EXPERfENCE IN
C/C ++. 08JECT ORIENTED METH ODO LOGY AND ADVANCED DATA STRUCTURE KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. HTML COOING AND WEB ARCHITECTURE BASICS IMPORTANT.
ExPERIENCE WITH lEXX, YACC, OR BOT'H A BIG PLUS. CANDIDATES SHOULD BE PREPARED FOR A TECHNICAL INTERVIEW.
. .
• WEB DEVELOPER
THE DEVELOPMENT TEAM IS LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMERS WITH EXPERIENCE DEVELOPING
WES SITE SOLUTIONS WITH JAVA, COLO FUSION, MICROSOFT ASP ANO OTHER SIMILAR
WEB DEVHOPMENT TECHNOLOGIES. QUALIFIED CANDIDATES Will HAVE A PORTFOLIO OF
URL REFERENCES AND SPECIFIC INFORMATION THEY HAVEl>ONE ON THOSE PROJEC.TS.

• WEB DESIGNER
.
THE DEVELOPMENTTEAM IS LOOKING FOR WEB DESIGNERS WITH EXPERIENCE DEVELOPING WEB SITES UTILIZING DREAMWEAVER, FLASH, PHGTOS.HOP, ILLUSTRATOR AND OTHER
COMMON WEB DEVELOPMENTTOOLS. QUALIFIED CANDIDATES PORTfOUO·SHOULO SHOW
A COMBINATIONS OF THE USE OF HTM~,. IMAGE PROCESSING, FLASH/HTML HYBRID AND
TH E USE OF MULTIMEDIA TECHNIQUES •
• GRAPHIC DESIGNER
TH E DEVELOPMENT TEAM IS LOOKINq FOR EXPERIENCED GRAPHIC DESIGNERS WITH THE
ABILITY TO CONCEIVE AND DEVELOP CREATIVE IDEAS INTO DYNAMIC CROSS MEDIA APPLI·
CATIONS AND HAVE A PORTFOLIO CONTAINING SAMPLES OF THEI~ WORK FROM INTERNET
DEVELOPMENT, PRINT MEDIA, CD ROM MULTIMEDIA~8ROAOCASTOESIGN.
APPLICANTS INTERESTED IN APPLYING FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE POSITIONS SHOUto COMPLETE A
RESUME ANO IDENTIFY THE POSITION(S) FOR WHICH THEY WISH TO APPLY AND FORWARD ITTO THE
ADDRESS BELOW SO IT IS RECEIVED NO LAT£R THAN DECEMBER 8 ,2000.
.

KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
ATTENTION: RR

P. 0. Box 90003
803 CHESTNUT ST.
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-9003

• ""' The HPTald is now searching for its
Applications may
Spring 2001 advertising staff
All Positions open. Ad Ma11ager.
be picked up
Production Manager. Classified
· between 8 a.m.
\tanager, Ad Scr/es .ll- Ad f>rodu,tinn ~and 4:30

p.m., -

l1onday-Friday. iri
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U of L game BOUNDS: Harbaugh,

important Selig differ on issues
"or
Toppers
11
.l

be looked at with bottom-line
Fao• PASE 15
e yes, not with his trac k record .
young people, esp ecially our
Presently, Harbaugh grad useniors .. . I have neve r been ates arou n d 65 percent of his
On Feb.
around an easier team to manage p layers, better than the universiin my entire career-"
16 ,
1993,
ty average of 39 percent. On the
Losing games has never both- field, Harbaugh has posted five
We s t e rn ' s
ered Harbaugh. He has al ways consecutive win n ing sea sons,
men ' s basheld his players to a much high- and this year, his 12th season at
ke tball team
er standard, a standard in which Western, he notc hed a career
entered its
matc h - up
vict o ry isn't measu r ed just best 11 -2 mark and a second
wi t h interbetween the hash marks.
q uarterfinal appearance in the IBut at 62 years old and after AA playoffs.
state riva l
39 years of coaching foo t ball,
and natio n a l
I think that's called progress.
Harbaugh is starting to tire. Not Mor e than that, I think that's
power house
of coac hi n g because he loves called s uccess.
Lo u isville
Mic;heal Compton sport i n g a
what he does and he truly loves
It would be a shame for Selig
watching bis players grow as a th- and his fellow administrators to
r espectable
commenJary
le tes a nd as me n.
16-4 r ecord.
d ismiss Barbaugh's concerns as
Where the p roblem arises is a miscommunicatio n, esp ecially
But t h e team was nowher e to
in .the politics sur roundi n g when they a r en't doing muc h to
be seen on t he national r-adar.
The Hilltoppers st;hned
money and influence in and ma ke him fee l appreciated.
the Cardinals 78-77 .thank~ to· a
a r o und the program - issues
After all, it was the Wes tern
that Harbaug h neithe r has nor athle tic big wigs that rewarded
last-seco nd shot by' thens ophomore guard Darrin Hor,;i. • wants to confront.
two consecutive s ub .500 seasons
Th e
wi n p r ope lle d th e
Harbaug h says he is disturbed from men's b as ketb al l coach
H illtoppers to nine wins in · and d istressed by many of the Dennis Felton with a n ew contheir last 11 games, a Sun Be lt
" in h ouse" issues, as he ca lls tract. Ha rbaugh has one yeadeft
Confe rence Tournament c hamthem , i.n the Western athletic on his contract and Selig has yet
hierarchy.
- pionship and an over time loss
to approach the coach abo ut
" In trying to get someone to extending hjs services after next
away from meeting Kentucky
in the Elite Eight of the NCAA
feel the same passion yo u do for season.
T ournament.
what you do and for the process
What is· Harbaugh supposed
It was that night in
you are developing - not j us t to make of that?
winning games or guys going into
Louisvi lle that the Hillto ppers
Plans were recently made for
the pros," Harbaugh said. "If we much-needed re novations to the
returned to national promiare evaluating our program on re lic that is Diddle Arena. Yet,
nence and the campus buzzed
guys going to the pros, we aren't
with thoughts o f p ote ntial
huddled away in the co.m e r of
going to have a very high rating
Final
Four
runs.
the football offices at Smith
Unfortunately, the plans went
because we haven't had a lot of
Stadium, a 39-year coaching vetg uys go into the pros."
awry as then- head coa c h
e ran with a track record of proAthletics
Director
Wood
Selig
Ralph Williard went to
doesn 't appear to be on ducing successful student-athPittsburgh and Western hired
Harbaugh's page. Selig feels that letes sits and waits for renovaMatt Kilcullen as t h e replacemany of Harbaugh 's con cerns tions of the priorities of those
ment.
about money flowing into the who s it in power over his future.
In three and a half seasons,
Pssssst ... Dr. Selig, Boar d of
program are stemming from his
Kilcullen had a 59-49 record,
misunderstanding of h ow new Regents - I don't think this one
but he was fired during his
wi 11 cost you mi II ions to keep
funds have been s pe nt.
fourth year after collecting a
Harbaug h s houldn't have to around .
7-16 record.
Now, Dennis Fe lton is in his
third year of r ebuilding. So
far, the team is off to a promising 3-2 start. Th e schedu l e
finds the Hilltoppers on the
road this Saturday at F reedom
Hall against the Cardinals
once again.
Whi l e it is true that the
Cardi nals are down some this
year, losing by 29 to Alabama
last...week, th e fact r emains
that they are still our interCOME IN AND HANG OUT WITH US.··
state rival. And they are still a
WITH OUR NEVER- BEFORE HAPPY HOURS!
team that gets a lot of national
exposure .
BETWEEN 3-6 AND 9-CLO~SE!
So what if Western was to
...--~:-:,
~-pj~O~~
do the unthinkable and win'>
MONDAY
AIIDome5Uc
S ~1..ci..0Sc.
Well, it might not mean that
9
TlJESDA
}
DRAFTS
the Hil ltoppers cou ld win ni_nc
of the ir next 11 , but i t 's not
WEDNESDAY
completel y out of the realm of
THURSDAY
17,,;,;he.-S
possibi lity.
Jf Western d id win, could it
FRIDAY
'I
SUNDAY]
possibily mean a Sun B e lt
Voted
Favorite
Place
~
AU. DAY LONG!
Conference Championshi p?
FOR BEER IN BOWUNG GREEN!
After a ll, this is a non-confere nce game so it would have no
2500 Scottsville Rd.
bearing on the Sun Belt. But, a
Long Necks
Hilltopper win in a hostil e
e nvironme n t like Fre e d o m
Hall could be just the kind of
tonic this young team - that
went 3-15 away from D id dle
Arena last year and lost by 18
las t Saturday in the Pit against
New Mexico - needs to propel
them to much-needed conferThe K entucky Museum Store
e nce road wins later this seainvi tes you to our H oliday Open House
son.
If Western can pull off the
We<.lnestla>c;Dec:ember 6
upset Saturday, does this mean
that th is team could make a
Thursdaf t'Jecember 7 .
run at the Sweet Sixteen come
,
All
fac-u.hy,
l"t..ff
and
lliluc:lnab r~civc an extra 10'..t JiACOunt• (lo additio n
Marc h , perhaps get t in g the
to tl,c cvr:ryday WKU 10% di11c::ount). Pleu:c d op hy ror refn,h~enh
Hill buzzing with thoug hts of a
F inal Four run?
and Joo,- pl"tteii. (~x.<":Jude. com1i~nment mcn:h.andi~}.
No one knows for c ertain,
but one thing is for sure. A win
Located on campus in the
aga inst Louisville wi ll go a
K entucky Bui]cli~.
long way toward taking a lot of
t he national spotlig ht normal 745-6080
ly reserved for the UKs and U
Tues - Sat 9 :30 • 4 :00
of Ls of the state and putting it
squa rely on the shoulde r s of
S un 1:00 - 4:00
the
2000-2001
Wes t ern
Closed
Monday
Kentucky Hillto ppe rs.
Micheal Compton is sopho
Phone: 745-6080
more print j 9urnalism major
from Bowling Green.
CONTIN U ED
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$125

843 _2335
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Any Deluxe Burgers with
Fresh Brewed Beer Only $5
Except 6-9pm Fridays & Saturdays
(Barstools OoJy)

Bowling Green
2945 Scottsville Rd.
1270) 781-1101
www.hopsrestaurants.com
America's

Original Microb rewery Restaurant

Jopper Ca/e wif/ le cefe6raling tfw

Ckrijlm.a:J JJofida'J on
':becember 6 /,.om 4 :30 p.m. lo 7:00 p.m.
·;

~
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Carved Steamship Round
Carved Honey Roasted Turkey
Homestyle Cornbread Dressing
Au Gratin Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes
w/Giblet Gravy
Fluffy Rice Pilaf
Sauteed Squash
Fresh Turnip Greens
Whole Baby Carrots
Winter Blend Vegetables
w/Cheese Sauce
Steamy Whole Kernel Corn
Assorted Desserts
~~~~~~~ ~ ~
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